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HIGH AND LOW
Low tcalgbt nod high Wednes­
day «t K^iowna 2S and 53. Temp- 





Cloudy wUh sunny periods, 
clearing this evening. Sanity 
Wednesday. A tew showers’um r 
the mountains today and WddntFs-'  ̂
day. Little change In tempera­
ture. light winds.
OPENPRINCESS M ARGARET 





less numbered 555.000 at mid-Feb­
ruary, the government reported 
today, indicating a sharp slow­
down in the rise of unemploy 
ment during the last month.
The figure showed an increase 
of 35,000 over the 520,000 at mid- 
January, against an increase of 
134,000 between December and 
January.
Like its January predecessor,
Cold Knocks 
Coldwell Out
OTTAWA (CP) — CCF Leader 
M. J. Coldwell has been forced 
by a bad cold to cancel his ac­
tivities this week in the fast- 
dwindling campaign f o r  the 
March 31 federal election.
His doctor Monday confined 
him to his Ottawa home for the 
next few days. Later medical 
checks will determine whether 
the 69 - year - old CCF leader 
w ill be able to resume participa­
tion in the campaign.
The development came as qmte 
a blow to Mr. Coldwell, who had 
set out on a vigorous campaign 
schedule this election after be­
ing forced out of much of 
the campaign for last June.s 
election because of a mild heart 
attack.
IRONIC TOUCH
A further touch of irony was 
added to the situation in that 
Mr. Coldwell only Friday night 
was examined by his doctor for 
any apparent effects of his ef­
forts on his heart and was pro­
nounced in good shape, although 
tired.
He worked for a few hours 
Monday at his office here and 
then stopped in at his doctor’s 
office. The doctor* Ottawa heart 
specialist Dr. T. L. Fisher, found 
Mr, Coldwell suffering from a 
cold that the CCF leader said 
had been trying to shake off all 
through the campaign.
"I could have cried," Mr. Cold- 
well later told a reporter. He 
feels his party’s hopes have 
never been better and he was an­
xious to stay in the struggle
the February figure outstripped 
any unemploy m e n t  estimates 
since the depression years, when 
Canada had considerably smaller 
population and working force.
Along with the 555,000 estimate 
of persons without jobs and look­
ing for work in the week ended 
Feb. 15—made' by the bureau of 
statistics — the bureau also re­
ported that 36,000 persons with 
jobs were on temporary layoff for 
that full week.
This was down from 50,000 of 
the month before.
SLOWER JOB DECLINE 
The b u r e a u ,  in its monthly 
sample of 30,000 households, also 
estimated that persons with jobs 
at mid-February totalled 5,314,000 
compared with 5,371,000 at the 
same time in January and 5,580,- 
000 in December.
The figures thus indicated that 
the rate of decline in employment 
over the two months was slowing 
in pace with the retarding of the 
unemployment rise.
The 5,314,000 February figure 
compared with 5,362,000 in Feb­
ruary, 1957.
'The unemployment - figure of 
555,000 for mid - February com­
pared with 323,000 for February, 
1957.
The unemployment figures also 
compare with 401,000 in March 
1955, which was the ppst-war high 
before the onset of heavier-than^ 
normal u n e m p l o y m e n t  this 
winter.
NES RECORD
With the bureau’s estimates of 
jobless, the government also an­
nounced that at Feb.T3 there were 
854,257 persons registered «for 
work with National Employment 
Service, highest number since the 
service was created in 1940.
Employment service figuires do 
not indicate absolute unemploy­
ment. They inevitably contain an 
unknown proportion of those seek­
ing to shift from one job to an­
other, or who have found work 
after registering.
Between December and' Feb­
ruary, these figures also showed 
a slower pace in their rise. The 
mid-January total was 816,982 and 
that of December 574,691.
Registration figures for all re­
gions were up between January 
and February except for the Pa­
cific region, where there was n 
slight drop.,
■Today’s bureau report showed 
the labor force at 5,869,000, com­
pared with 5,891.000 in mid-Jan­
uary and with 5,685,000 in Feb­
ruary, 1957. ■ ____
END OF PONTOON 
JOB APPROACHES
All of the 12 concrete pon­
toons with steel superstructure 
lor Lake Okanagan Bridge are 
expected to be in place before 
the end of the week.
After the placing of the 11th 
pontoon this morning, which 
brought the other side of the 
lake another 200 feet closer to 
Kelowna, there remains only 
the one that will connect the 
pontoons to the steel span.
It is only 50 feet long, while 
the 10 main pontoons are 200 
feet long. However, because 
of the added weight it must 
bear, it is 40 feet deep, com­
pared to the 20-foot depth of the 
longer pontoons.
MONTREAL (CP)—The estate 
of Dr. James 'Thorburn William­
son—including a diamond mine 
and personal holdings—has been 
left to his family. It was learned 
today.
. Dr. Williamson, a former Mon­
trealer and geology graduate of 
McGill University, discovered his 
mine in east Africa in 1940 after 
years of searching. He died Jan. 
8 leaving an estate valued at 
millions of'dOUafs.




Her Royal Highness, Princess M argaret,W ill officially 
open Lake Okanagan bridge in mid-July.
This was learned from an authoritative source this morn* 
ing. Plans for the official opening have been quietly moving 
ahead for several weeks.
Her Royal Highness will make her first visit to Canada to 
take part in British Columbia’s centennial celebrations. Princess 
Margaret will spend approximately two weeks in British Colum­
bia and will visit other parts of Canada for about 10 days.
The bridge was not to have 
been officially opened until the 
latter part of October, but ideal 
weather during winter months 
has enabled bridge crews to work 
uninterrupted.
The second last pontoon was 
placed into position this morning 
shortly after 9 a.m. Work on the 
steel superstructure for the lift 
span is proceeding satisfactorily.
The prefabricated section is be­
ing constructed in the vicinity of 
the Kelowna Bridge Contractors 
assembly yard, and will be hauled 
into position when completed.
ONLY INTERIOR VISIT ,;  ; .
It was learned that this .will, be 
Princess Margaret’s only 'vlglt 
to interior points. For most of the' 
two weeks she will be in B.C.it 
Her Royal Highness will be taking: 
part in centennial celebrations on 
Vancouver Island and in Vancou­
ver.
It also was learned from var­
ious sources that no definite ar­
rangements have been made as 
to where Princess Margwet will 
take up.official residence. . -
Lieut-Governor of B.C..,: 'Hon. 
Frank Ross, will presiden 0̂ fiiiMLmB hill ■ *know«id»y-^r-Gv-ehopra. Trf
Nine 
Vie In
WESTSIDE MOVES CLOSER TO KELOWNA
The 11th pontoon of Lake C)kan- 
agan bridge was fitted into 
place this morning almost com­
pleting the 12 pontoon link with 
Westside. Th6 photo ishows tugs
manouvering pontoon into it's 
resting place. Floating section 
on the extreme left will then be 
fitted in front of last pontoon, 
and steel construction will jump
the remaining gap. Also shown 
in the photo is the first piece of 
stfcel being fitted on the west 
pier. I ■
—Courier Photo by Gorby
THREE SPHERES "KEEP" COMPANY"
U.S.A.
Success
Nine candidates are aspiring 
to the right to represent the 
electors in the two Okanagan 
ridings. ^
Four arc seeking the Okanagnn- 
Boundary seat, while five have 
filed official nomination papers 
in the Okanagnn-Rcyelstoko rid­
ing.
Slightly more than 50,000 elect­
ors will be eligible to vote In the 
Mnrcl. 31 fcdcrnl election.
While final revision figures 
have not yet been compiled (the
Hotrodders 
Get Support
VANCOUVER (CP) l\igh 
ways Mlnhslcr P h i l  Gnglnrdl 
promised British Columbia hot- 
r id e r s  Mondnv night ho will 
help them build a new drag 
racing strip.
Speaking at the opening of the 
B.C. Custom Car Association's 
centennial motorama In the Pa­
cific National Exhibition, ho said 
•’maybe wo can find a piece oi' 
Crown land somewhere." But he 
added; "Wo can’t give flnanblal 
aid, 'There are lots of govern­
ment road building machlnei 
available, ond\ 1 know a lot of 
pcoide who mily be prepared to
W. H. Pepper, Vernon, return­
ing officer for Okanagan-Revel-
CANADA'S HIGH 




courts of revision were held last 
week), final figures for the numb­
er of eligible voters in the two 
ridings are not expected to ex­
ceed 51,00().
Voter.s In the Okanngan-Bound- 
ary riding are expected to 
number finally about 33,000, an 
Increase of approximately 900 
over the 32,094 who were eligible 
to vote In the Jpne 10 election 
last year.
t)onald H. McLeod, Kelowna, 
Is xcturning officer for Okanagan 
Boundary.
f____  
stoke, told The Dally Courier by 
'phono today that prior to re­
visions there were 17,650 voters 
on the list. He thought the final 
figure would level off at around 
17.700.
Seeking honors in Okanagaa 
Boundary's four-way fight are: 
Henry Carson (SC); W. A. Gll- 
mour IL); 0 , L. Jones (CCF) and 
^avld Pugh'(PC).
The same four parties have 
candidates In Okanagon-Rcvel- 
stokc, but In addition there Is n 
Labor Progressive Pnrly .noml 
nee. The five nominated for 
Qkanagon-Revelstoko arc:
Miss Hilda Cryderman (L) 
Jack Dyck (CCF); George Me 
Lcod (SC); Stuart Fleming (PC) 
Alexander Mowers  ̂ (LPP)
Both scats currenjly are held 
by Social Credit members of 
Parliament—Ceorge McLeod in 
Okanagan-Rcdelstoke, nndJFrink 
C, Christian, Okanagan-Bound
"’Xir. McLeoit had a majority of 
1.96t last-year, while Mr. Christ­
ian’s majority over O. L. Jones 
WQ9 125.
Mr. Christian said rcccnUy he 
would not stand again duo to
CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla. 
(AP)—Two American "moons” 
whizzed around the earth today 
in company with Russia’s second 
Sputnik satellite, as ■ the United 
States continued to press on with 
programs to launch additional 
space craft.
The navy Vanguard satellite 
was launched early Monday Into 
an orbit that pushed new fron­
tiers out into the unknown.
The announced orbit ranged 
from 400 miles above the earth 
to a peak of 2,500 miles, the high
est yet attained by a man-made




VERNON (CP) -  The city 
ended 1957 with n surplus of 340,- 
271, the council has been In­
formed by Aid. H. J. Murray 
This was attributed to excess 
revenue, under budgeting by 
some, committees and a 1958 sur­
plus of 33,600. There was no snow 
clearing nt the end of 1957 nnd 
government grants brought in 
more money than was expected 
Revenue, according to Aid 
Murray camo from the following 
sources: taxation 3498,018; U'
ccnccs nnd permits 360,934: gov 
ernment grants 3161,820 for 
total of 3961,374* '
A request for financial assist­
ance from the Vcmettes Drill 
Team was inferred to estimates 
after Aid. Geraldine Courslcr 
said the city should encoprage 
the 12 girls aiMj Uielr chaperones 
who Intend to attend the Cnlgnry 
Stampede, '
The workbicn’s compensation 
board asked civic assistance In 
a safety program which opens 
May 10. The WCB will stago a 
parade and asked to have civic 
vehicles In It, ,
ceived from the sphere has been
satellite.
The Vanguard effort repre­
sented not one but two satellites.
Its true artificial moon is a 
shiiiy aluminum sphere only 6.4 
inches in diameter and weighing 
3V4 pounds, but somewhere close 
behind it In an 18,000-mlle-an- 
lOur orbit Is the 50-pound, five- 
foot long third-stage rocket that 
pushed V a n g u a r d  to orbital 
speed.
The navy estimates that the 
sphere will stay in orbit five to 
10 years. The dead rocket in its 
wake will have a much shorter 
ride.
Some officials of Martin Cotn- 
pany, which built the Vanguard 
test rockets, suggest that the or­
bit peak may bo considerably 
above the 2,500 miles officially 
accorded |t, possibly to 3,000 
miles or higher.
Dr. MUton Roxen, technical dl 
rector of tho Vanguard project 
for tho U.S. Naval Research La­
boratory, said the exact, oltltudc 
attained by the now sntcllllc will
analyzed.
Tho U.S.' Army launched its Ex 
plorer I satellite Jan. 31, and It 
is still in otbit. The cylinder is 
about seven feet long, six inches 
in diameter and weighs 30.8 
pounds^
Tanganyika, Africa, former le­
gal adviser to Dr. 'Williamson of 
Kelowna, B.C.; two sisters, Mrs.' 
Mary Miller of London, England, 
and MiSs Matilda Williamson of 
St. Sauveur des Monts, Que.
Percy Williamson and his fam­
ily are to occupy the doctor’s 
house and his sisters are to live 
permanently at the mine, Mr. 
Chopra said.
The mine will not be sold, nor 
will any of its shares. It pro­
duces about 312,000,000 worth of 
diamonds yearly.
No accurate estimate is avail­
able of Dr. Williamson’s estate, 
Mr. Chopra said. It would be 
years before even the death dut­




CHILLIWACK (C P)-A  statc- 
ment 'of “grave doubts" concern 
Ing the provincial government's 
forestry policy was made here 
Monday nt a public hearing Into 
tlpiber development of the Fra­
ser Canyon.
J. gj. Johnson, Vancouver c6n- 
sultlng engineer, presented a 
brief expressing doubts as to gov­
ernment policy "nnd to tlie 
awarding of forest management 
licences to any private corpora 
tlon, company or Individual for
VANCOUVER (CP)-A major­
ity report of a conciliation board, 
with the chairman and union fep- 
resentatlve concurring, has rec­
ommended a wage Increase of 18 
per cent spread over two years 
for 150 workers at Okanagan 
Telephone Company.
The report recommended an 
increase of 10 per cent retroac­
tive to last Jan. 1 and an addi­
tional eight per cent next Jan, 1 
A spokesman for the Federation 
of Telephone Wo'rkers of B.C. 
(Ind.) said the award, accepted 
by tho union, would raise basic 
woges for a telephone girl to 
$10.30 a day this year.
The /report was signed by 
chairman C. E. Gerhart and 
union nominee ' Bert Marcuse. 
Company representative W. A. 
Sutton will file a minority rc»x>rt.
August 12-16, and durinF'bis**la3r' 
here, he will take up official res­
idence at the home of Com­
mander J. Bruce Smith, Okan­
agan Mission. Commander Smith 
is an aide-de-camp to the Lieut­
enant-Governor.
Commander Smith said will 
be visiting Victoria next wc ek in 
connection with the arrange­
ments for the visit of Hon. Frank 
Ross. He had no knowledge of 
the visit of Princess M rgaret, 
although he admitted ne had 
heard “all sorts of rumors.’’ 
Premier W. A, C. Bennett 
about the middle of last year, 
invited Princess Margaret to 
take part in B.C.’s centennial 
celebrations. It is understood the 
B.C. government was prepared 
to provide air transportation foil 
Her Royal Highness both ways 
and she was to have spent the 
entire period in this province. 
Later Buckingham Palace an­
nounced that Princess Margaret 
would visit .some parts of Ea.st- 
cm Canada following her trip to 
the west coast province.
It was not until such rapid, 
progress was made on Lake 
Okanagan bridge, that the idea 
.started to jell of having Princess 
Margaret officially open the $7,- 
500,000 structure this summer
PRINCESS MARGARET 
. . .  ..w il l  vlaU.Kfilowna
The last ofithe'contracts wera 
awarded the latter part of Feb- 
.Jruary when the bid frora.Narod 
Construction Ltd.,' was accepted 
td ’ construct the toll' plaza and 
administration building; bridge 
and approach lighting; hard sur-' 
facing of approach roads and 
electrical wiring for the lift 
pan. The’contract was for $218,• 
248.09.
Eariier the government had 
awarded contracts totalling $7,- 
232, 835. The first contract was 
for grading and building the 
causeway on both sides of the 
lake; the second for ■ pontoons 
and piers and third for"'the sted)i 
super-structure.
Under the terms of th e  last 
contract, all work must be comi- 
plcted by July 15, '
Tho visit of Princess Margaret, 
no doubt, will jottract thousands 
of ' visitors from ! varlotis parts 
of Western Canada and the Pac­
ific Northwest. It'wa^ not known 
how long she will be in Kclpwnh, 
but it is possible she may re­
quest a brief rest after takiiig 
part in the B.C. centennial cele- 
Ibrations,
Dulles Faces Home Campaign 
For Space Age Summit
Crown timber accessible to small 
not iso known until Information re-'operntors
SPOT NEWS IN BRIEF
The company Is a subsidiary aimv« . . .  — '.TT’/T. ;------’. r  '
of the B.C, Telephone Company.! Opposition Pemoernts, led by I for solid diplomatic prcparatlonSi
WASHINGTON (AP) -  State 
Secretary Dulles returns today 
from a 10-day Far Eastern trip, 
facing a mounting campaign for 
a spncc-ngc summit conference.
United States officials clearly 
are looking to Dullc.s for guld 
nnce on how to offset propaganda 
gains they saw Moscow registered 
last weekend with a surprise pro­
posal for a United Nations outer-- 
space agency
a
the Senate majority leader,,Lyi 
don Johnson of Tq^xaa, dcnouncci 
the Republican administration for 
what they called allowing tho 
Russians to steal a propaganda 
march on the U.S. with tho outer* 
space proposal,
Dulles' major advice In tho pre­
summit jockeying, officiols snid, 
will be for President Eisenhowor 
to continue to insist on tho need
Enthusiasm For Elections
OTTAWA (CP) — The fcdcrnl 
health department today an­
nounced a $2,400 grant to help 
build a health centre at Pember- 
ton, B.C.. a community of 500 In 
(ho Rocky Mountains, about 100 
mile# north of Vancouver.
PARIS (AP) — Premier Felix 
Qaillard today won a confidence 
vote on hla acheme (or constitu­
tional reform.
NEIJSON (CP) A <iomplalnt 
lh a t.^ n a  of Freedom Doukiioboi 
children at nearby New Penver 
dormitory so!»ool «r« KJsiUnil 
food and unrcaronnblo punish­
ment haX been sent to the pro- 
vineial government by a group 
of Frecoomito mother#.
HAVANA (AP) — Near pOral- 
ysls hit many stores nnd busi­
nesses In this Cuban capital to­
day In tho wake of demands that 
President Batista, quit to end 
bloodshed. \ T
ST, BONiPACE. Man. (CP) -  
Prime Minister Dlcfcnbakcr Mon­
day claimed public opinion poll 
results released Saturday sIjow 
support for his ProgrcsH|ve Con­
servative party In Quebec at it# 
strongest since 1881. ^
WASHINGTON (Reuters) —  
President Elsenhower and Re­
publican congressional lender# to­
day reviewed tax-cutting meas­
ures which might have to be 
taken to case the recession.
By THE CANADIAN PRFitS 
Social Credit Lender Solon Low 
says there is no enthusiasm 
amopfl voters for tho March 31 
federal election.
Moving Into Toronto Monday 
(or his first Eastern Canada ad* 
dres# in this campaign, ho said 
this Is "the slowest election I’ve 
even seen because there was no 
reason for this elecUon," 
P r i m e  Minister Dlefenbaker 
campaigned enthusiastically, In 
Manitoba while Liberal Loader 
Lester B. Pearson made filial 
appearances in Quebec before 
moving fnW Ontario, Both turned 
some attention to the issue of 
tight money.
Q tl0fE » BANK REPORT 
Mr. ‘ Dlefenbaker said a t Dau­
phin, Man., that a fight money 
policy existed under the.form er 
Liberal government and quoted
the annual report last January of Muir had stoted there had been
James Muir, president of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, to sUP* 
port his Btatoincnt. ; \
Mr. Pearson said at Mont Joll, 
Que., (hat Bank of Canada Gov­
ernor James E. Coyno’s nhnual 
rc|X)rt makes "ndhsenso" of the 
Progressive C o n  servallvo t'(k)n- 
tehtlon that (hoy Inherited a Ire- 
cession caused by Liberal fight 
money polices. >
Mr. Dlcfcnbakcr did not dl 
rcctly mention fiio controversy 
(hat developed lost week when 
Mr, Coyno said In his renort tlmt 
the present recession did not be­
gin until I*)® latter part of 1957̂  
and was not causcri by inonotary
Kllcy, Me. Coyno sold (hero Irad cn no fight money polhy In 
tho sense of a jontracllon In tho 
money supply. , ;
Tlte prime minister said Mr.
"a moderate easing of the f ig h t,, 
money policy of the past two 
years."
Deputy CCF Lender Stanley ' 
Knowles, substituting for Mr. 
Caldwell, nt Fortr^Wllllam# Ont„ 
said the Conservative#, have re- 
verged (heir position 6ndho trans- 
Canada natural gas pl^Une since 
fitey Enounced it during the 105(1 
Commons plpellno debate.
Then it had been, in Cenliervn- 
tlve speakers’ words, n "nefrir. 
lous depl/’ "an InfaWdUs ^rp-, 
posal" and "the , greatest be­
trayal of the Canatthin people 
since Confederation.’̂  ,
Only the CCF eouM ehdnge'the ■ 
pattern ol ‘^specelatl^Jind, wild,, 
profit - making" IttVewyd. TOid 
CCF would bring, the' pipeline 
under, public ownership.,
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March Is The Month O f Hope 
For Crippled Children
Easter Seals arc now being mailed to 
homes in the Kelowna area as a means of 
raising funds for the vast task of making 
life better for crippled youngsters who would 
otherwise find it hard to become self-reliant 
and dependable citizens.
Kelowna Lions Club is again sponsoring 
the campaign. The local service club under­
took this humanitarian task in 1955, and 
they have been more than gratified over the 
response. During this period, they have rais­
ed a total of $2,428.3 out of which $1,206.16 
was sent to the B.C. Society for Crippled 
Children at Vancouver, and the balance spent 
in the Kelowna area.
The purchase of Easter Seals means treat­
ment and training vocations in specially 
equipped summer camps and all the other 
benefits to children that the B.C. Society for 
Crippled Children has developed over a 
pcric^ of years.
Easter Seals have paved the way for a 
program that includes the operation of 17 
Bunny Buses in the province, providing free 
transportation for handicapped children to 
schools and treatment centres. In addition 
Easter Seal House in Vancouver provides 
fheltcr and accommodation to out of town 
children brought to the city for treatment.
The B.C. Society for Crippled Children 
also provides youngsters with home nursing 
skills and teaches parents what to do to help 
their handicapped little ones take advantage 
of medically prescribed plans of rehabilita 
tion.
Unlike other camps in the country, hun 
dreds of youngsters will have a chance at 
rummer vacations barred to them otherwise 
because they cannot play exactly as other 
children do.
In these camps, counsellors teach the 
youngsters how to enjoy life to learn to care 
for themselves.
Easter Seals, too, enroll the services of 
leading physicians and surgeons who give 
their time and skills at the clinics. From the 
clinics the children go to hospitals if neces­
sary or back to their homes for a program 
of planned therapy or training supervised 
by the society’s nurses.
Purchase of Easter Seals througli the 
members of the Kelowna Lions Club means 
membership for the buyers in a crusade of 
mercy and service to children, who, through 
no fault of their own, bear enormous bur­
dens of affliction, but who need only a little 
help to carry those burdens much more 
'lightly.
*1Vig gfiSUt-TlS
O pt> »6tA ST rR lP
-Jo 1J«« SUMMIT





One of the most interesting features of 
Walter Rcuther’s new bargaining demands is 
the fact that he has abandoned the attempt 
to cut the work-week. The steady reduction 
in hours worked per week, combined with a 
steady rise in wages, was supposed to spread 
the work and create more jobs and more pay 
for members of the UAW.
In practice, it has been discovered that 
when a man’s hours are progressively reduc­
ed he is more than likely to takc^a second 
job— to become what is now known as “a 
moonlighter.” Beyond a ^certain point, he 
would rather work than 1 ^ ;  he would rather 
have more money than more leisure. The 
net result of the shorter work week has there­
fore been, in many ca»», an increase in the 
total number of hours worked in a week, and 
a reductidn in the nuimber of jobs available.
An additional effect, which may .help to
account for the declining rate of increase of 
productivity in North America; has been to 
put skilled men to work, for part of their 
time, at unskilled or semi-skilled jobs, de­
priving the economy of the full benefit of 
their specialization.
As a substitute for the short work week, 
which led to moonlighting, the UAW has 
produced a fancy formula for profit-sharing.
They can hardly expect this to be taken 
seriously if for no other reason than the fan­
tastic cost of administering the plan, but it 
will provide a means of distracting public 
attention from the genuine bargaining mat­
ter; wage rates. It is intended to cast a rosy 
glow of idealism (something for the consum­
er, something for Uncle Sam) over the plain 
fact that, even when employment in the in­
dustry is declining, the UAW wants to go 
after more pay.—^Financial Post.
CROSS^ANADA WEATHER SURVEY
Spring Gets Out O f Kilter In 
At Least Two Canadian Areas
R am i> K
T o  T M *




By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
we deserve to be walked on. We 
deserve to be serfs, and to be fed 
with such propaganda as our ALL 
IS  E AND BENEVOLENT 
GOVERNMENT thinks fit for us 
consume.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Spring comes to Canada at 
many times and in many ways.
It may come in February at 
the Pacific coast, in May or later 
In the northland.
It may be signalled by the lark, 
the snow goose or the kildeer; 
the mayflower or the prairie cro­
cus; the gopher or the grizzly 
bear; b y . melting ice or floods 
or sugar parties in the maple 
woods*
The one thing spring ignores is 
Its formal arrival date—the ver­
nal equinox, timed from the as­
tronomer’s calculation of the time 
when the sun appears to cross the 
equator on' its northward swing 
to warm the top half of the world.
•This year that time is 10:20 
p.m. EST next Thursday, March 
20.
CAPRICIOUS NATURE
Nature jumped the clock in at 
least two provinces—then jumped 
right back again In one.
Roses bloomed in gardens of 
southern Newfoundland in mid- 
February. A robin popped up nt 
Bonnvista in January and laid the 
earliest spring egg seen in those 
parts In many a year. But win­
ter in a last kick laid down a 
sleet barrage on the Avalon Pen 
Insula early in March that left 
S t John’s for a time a darkened, 
tangled mass of sipashcd poles 
and strewn power lines,
It was difficult to distinguish 
the seasons on the Pacific coast. 
Migrant birds like the nudubon 
warbler and the tree swallow ap­
parently stayed all winter and
& r i m  r o s e s  a n d  snowdrops oomed in February, a good 
three weeks ahead of khcdule, 
Elscvihcre In the country spring 
trndltlonaUy comes, Inter, some 
time in the months of Mhrch, 
April or May. And this year few 
exceptions are expected 
PROVINCIAL SURVEY 
Canadian Press rciwrtcrs sur­
veyed U»e 10 pixivinccs for the 
Expected s|gnsyof spring.
In the MnrUlmos the robin 
usually comes first. Blackbirds 
and song sparrows aro also har­
bingers. In Nova Scotia the may 
flower blooms first and In New 
Brunswick, the colt's foot and the 
Shad bush.
In rurol scfdions of Quclwc’s 
. Easlcrn TownMilps tho crow cries 
Jho first real spring sound nnd in 
tho north the Canada snow goo.se 
,• barks bis way to Arctic breeding 
\  grounds. There arc black bears to 
'growl, nnd, of course, the thnpie
jutpito'lun. :
f I fhitano has pussy .willows nnd 
; ttitft isNtyliiHw's owooUlcIal flower 
the trlmd%' Jli^wing blackbirds
especially of the meadow lark 
and cite the gopher as the first 
to emerge from winter hiberna­
tion. The prairie crocus is the first 
bloom.
MOUNTAIN GRIZZLIES
Mountains in Alberta and Brit­
ish Columbia have bears of their 
own — the hibernating grizzly. 
Ground squirrels and groundhogs 
follow close behind. Crocuses also 
bloom along B.C.’s coastal plain 
which early becomes a blaze of 
color from a variety of wild 
spring flowers.
As nature churns from the 
dead of winter many provinces 
see threatening violence, often 
tragic and usually costly, Ten 
years ago British Columbia had 
its worst floods of the century as 
mountain run - off swelled the 
mighty Fraser River pnd its 
tributaries into torrents of des­
truction. In 1950 the Red River 
flooded hundreds of acres of 
Manitoba wheat lands in the 
worst Prairie rampage in recent 
years. Indications are that nel 
ther will be repeated this year 
and reports from the rest of tho 
country promise a minimum of 
spring flooding.
Icebergs drift south from the 
Arctic to melt along tho Atlantic 
seaboard In warmer southern air 
off Newfoundland. Last year they 
were the worst in 50 years, 
threatening constnl shipping nnd 
isolating many .porta (or weeks, 
This year few berga are expected 
nnd officials say they believe last 
year was nt the peak of a cycle.
Seals have arrived for centuries 
along with the bergs nnd .seal 
fishing has l)ccn n major New­
foundland Industry, This yenr so 
few seals are expected not one 
major sealing Iwnt nlnns to set 
out from Newfoundland ports, 
their traditional base.
Here Is n detailed picture of 
Canada on the verge of spring: 
ATLANTIC PROVINCta 
The Newfoundland winter was 
so, mild in ^nll but the nortb that 
roMdents have reiwrted signs of 
spring nil winter. Ski - equlnoed 
planes were unable to deliver 
mail to northern Newfoundland 
and Labrador communlllcs be­
cause lliero was not enough snow 
or ice most of tho winter on 
whlcl) to land. Highways depart 
ment workmen left their spoW'
DO YOU HAVE AN OPINION?
Recently I received a courteous 
note from the local radio station 
that the regular Sunday broad­
cast from the Anglican Church 
would be cancelled on the second 
Sunday in March because the 
CBC was laying it*on the line 
that all stations must carry the 
hockey game between Canada 
and Russia in Oslo. In reply, I 
requested CKOV to forward to 
the CBC a protest in which I 
described their action as a wick­
ed and thoughtless thing to do 
and a contravention of the ob­
servance of Sunday, especially 
in this province. I have received 
reply from CBC that the pro­
test is being forwarded to the 
general manager in Ottawa.
I woqder if you, who read these 
words, have an opinion about 
this sort of thing. Because of the 
difference in time, we who broad­
cast on Sunday, are, at various 
times in the year put off the air 
because of what is, virtually, 
commercial sport If 'you have 
an opinion I believe, Speaking 
Personally, that you should ex­
press it, no matter what it is. In 
the autmn, the World Series, hav­
ing monopolized the whole of sev­
eral days, is allowed to take over 
Sunday also. Now, in the Spring, 
we have this business from Oslo. 
What will interfere next? For 
there is no end to this sort of 
, . , , .thing, once the CBC, determined
typical spring weath":r. In Fred- Uq cater to the wishes of a noisy 
ericton spring come ,̂ when the minority, is given its head.
St. John River ice breaks up in| The . value of these church
and took jo graders to con- 
ilmto norniai road repairs and 
most construction won able to 
continue throughout tho winter.
Oqly tho AnpapoUs Valley and 
some inland arena of eastern 
Nova Scotia get typical spring 
weather. Along the cmat weather 
change* from n mU4 winter to 
Slimmer. , Biggest spring worry 
la the (tonditlon of highwnya 
wlilch often become lmpns.^able 
In amlng mud. Flooding la not 
usual..
New Brunswick nnd Prince Jkl- 
Usually fiet more
A ' " ' '
the first half of April. Flooding is 
not usual Spring run-off churns 
P.E.I.’s red soil along the island 
province’s rivers but there is lit­
tle flooding and in May the first 
farmers are able to plant their 
famous potatoes.
QUEBEC 
Ih Montreal people turn out to 
stroll along the slopes of historic 
Mount Royal. Beaver Lake on the 
mountain top turns from a skat­
ing rink to a fish pond and horse- 
drawn calcches with sleepy driV' 
ers solicit customers. In rural 
sections of the Eastern Town­
ships farmers troop to maple 
grove.s for sap which they turn 
into some of the world’s best 
maple syrup.
In Quebec City the unpredict­
able Chnudiere River normally 
overflows I t s  banks flooding 
many towns in Beauce County, 
Skiers north of the capital refuse 
to admit winter has gone until 
(lowers bloom on the southerly 
slopes, Farmers seldom get Into 
their fields until late April or 
early May,
ONTARIO
Spring is one of Ottawa’s most 
beautiful seasons. Even before 
tho .snow has disappeared tho 
crocus hns splashed tho bore 
patches of lawns with color, espe­
cially on Parliament Hill nnd 
around the National War Memo­
rial. A little inter daffodils nnd 
tulips transform federal park 
ways into vistas of vividly col 
ored blo.ssom.s, Throughout the 
Gatineau lliUs area skilpg often 
continues for weeks after snow 
hns left Ottawa sitreels,
.Shipping opens along Great 
Lakes waterways in April In Es 
sox County, Canada’s most south­
erly tip, .spring turns to summer 
In n hurry and the first market 
garden ornp.s are usually nt mar­
ket by the end of April Although 
tho Nlufinrn Peninsula’s chief 
crop is fruit, the main spring 
event for many there i.s not tree 
pruning Imt lior.se racing. Tile 
country’s earlle.st race meeting 
opens nt Fort Erie in April.
THE PRAIRIES 
Acro.ss the wheat lands snow 
nnd frpst iVsunlly begins to go 
Into in MniVii nnd early April 
nnd formers start greasing mn- 
chinery for spring seeding. In 
some nrens fields nre unwork- 
nhlu until the sticky gumbo soil 
dries out, Whent Is the first crop 
nnd the milinstay of the Prnlrle 
economy. Across the north there 
Is h, rnsli of trqppers nnd com 
mercioi fishermen to got to their 
Imisos lieforc the brenk-up of ice
broadcasts lies chiefly in the fact 
that they reach bed-ridden people 
who can never attend their res­
pective churches. These broad­
casts are heard in all parts oAhis 
valley, in homes and in hbspitals. 
They must help (indeed I know
they do help) to make just an­
other day into a day with signi­
ficance. But CBC cares for none 
of this. Being centred iij Eastern 
Canada, it cares nothing for the 
difference in time. Apparently it 
doesn’t care for anything except 
pleasing a certain type of citizen 
who is already catered to end­
lessly in the realm of sport all 
week long. Of this latter coverage 
I do not complain but bear it quite 
stoically, khowing that others 
have their rights, but when these 
CBC people sit down to make 
tlieir decisions and figure that 
they will get more protests if the 
Oslo business is not broadcast 
than if it is, and then issue their 
orders, frankly ! am fit to be 
tied. f
The fact of the matter is that 
no one cares for the bed-ridden 
folk. Let them live where they 
can and let them put up with 
what they are given. If we are 
going to chuck Sunday overboard, 
let’s do it properly; but so long 
as there is some semblance of 
decency left in us, let’s bring the 
hot blush of shame to their Lord­
ships of the CB(3 in Ottawa for 
their desecration of the day 
which, largely, through the 
staunch stand of the church, has 
remained thus far a day when 
most people can relax and take 
some rest. Will you write to these 
autocrats of the airways? I have 
done so. I have suggested to ihy 
con^t^egation that they do so. I 
wonder how many have taken the 
trouble to set pen to paper and 
expend five cents for a stamp in 
order to ensure that there will 
be no repetition of this desecra­
tion of Sunday by' these sport 
maniacs. If not many (and more 
likely if none) have bothered to 
protest, then all I can say is that
ON THE 
OTHER SIDE
The Japanese are puzzled by 
the metric system they have just 
adopted. So are we.
Swiss astronomer claims he 
has sighted a new comet. Has he 
checked with Moscow?
There’s a lot of difference be­
tween carrying a mortgage and 
trying |to IHt one.
Kilts worn by the famous 
Greek Evzones sometimes con­
tained more than 40 yards of ma­
terial. Assuredly, the Scots didn’t
invent them.•
A lot of people are high strung 
and othera for their uppish inclin­
ations should be strung high.
Men undestand woirien, all 
right. It’s just less expeinsive to 
pretend they don’t.
One of the notes regarding Na­
tional Dog Week was that dog 
owners should .take time that 
week to give their dbgs a bath. 
Why only that week?
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Specially Written for 
The Kelowna Daily Courier)
LONDON, England—During two 
weeks travel in Britain, 1 have 
encountered a terrific interest in 
the Canadian election.
’•Will Diefenbakcr win a stable 
majority?” is the question I have 
most often been asked.
The great interest in Prime 
Minister John Diefenbakcr stems 
from the terrific impact which 
he made, not only on his fellow 
delegates but also on the people 
of Britain, when he came here 
to attend the meeting of the 
Commonwealth Prime Ministers 
lis t summer. He emerged from 
that conference as a statesman 
who could well become the moral 
leader of the world-wide Com­
monwealth.
Britons are at present thorough 
ly disenchanted with their own 
government and equally with the 
leaders of the opposition Labor 
party. They frankly envy us our 
leadership by a man as sincere 
and trustworthy as John D^fcn- 
baker. He created here the image 
of a man who puts his country 
first, who is dedicated to the wel­
fare of the common man, and 
who can be trusted to do what 
he considers fair and reasonable 
in any situation.
U.S. POLICIES DISUKED 
Above all, Britons have been 
very soured up by the policies of 
the post-war U.S. governments, 
and by the acts of certain U.S. 
statesmen. Against this quite 
understandable background, Brit­
ons were surprised and flattered 
to find that Canada was reversing 
her negative line of the past 15 
years towards the Common­
wealth, and was willing to turn 
to Britain for co-operation in the 
struggle to avoid further economic 
domination by the U.S.A 
It is well understood in Britain 
that sound reasons impel Can 
ada’s traditional policy of pro­
tecting certain vu^erable young 
industries. So it is accepted here 
that the free trade offer by Brit­
ain, recently praised without 
qualification by Canada’s Liberal 
leader Lester Pearson, would not 
lead to immediate or all-embrac 
ing slashes of Canada’s tariff 
protection. Freer trade would be 
achieved progressively over ten 
or fifteen years, and selectively 
by excluding certain critical in­
dustries.
At a lunch meeting In the 
House of Commons at Westmin­
ster, I found a very friendly con­
cern for Canada’s economic fu­
ture. With a large free trade area 
forming in western Europe, and 
with another almost as populous 
already in existence to our south, 
Canada must in her own interests 
link up to some degree with one 
group or the others If Canada re­
mains outside both trading mar­
kets, our exporters ' will be 
squeezed out progressively, and 
our importers—which means you 
and me as consumers—will be 
bled to economic ruin.
What rhakes the European 
m ^ket preferable, for Canada to 
Ijoin, are: first, Canada’s econ- 
lonr
ope’s, whUn' it is directly com­
petitive with that of the U.S.A.; 
and secondly, in the European 
market, unlike that of the U S., 
the different segments compiis- 
ing it are able to retain ^ e lr  
national sovereignty.
MPi NOT T.T.
Britain’s MPs, 1 noticed, can 
enjoy a very fine meal at a very 
modest cost in their parliamen­
tary restaurant. At this meeting, 
we ate fish, roast plover, dessert, 
cheese and coffee, with cocktails 
and two French wines.
One of my table companions 
was Lady Megan Lloyd George, 
daughter of the last Liberal to 
be prime minister of Britain 
(191^1922), She has recently quit 
the torpid remnants of her fa­
ther’s party, and joined the La­
bor group in parliament. Another 
was Lord Toby Lambton, whose 
ancestor Lord Durham, ,as we 
read in our history books, framed 
the famous Durham report rec­
ommending self-government for 
the colonics of Upper nnd Lower 
Canada.
John Gunn, the famous Seto- 
tish-born portrait painter of royal­
ty, told me that ho was recently 
in New York, painting some 
prominent Americans. They ask­
ed him why Britain feels such 
antipathy to the States, and said 
they could not understand for­
eigners not having faith in such 
men as Eisenhower nnd Dulles, 
“who open their frequent morn­
ing private conferences by pray­
ing.” ’’Yes, I know,” replied Mr. 
Gunn, “by preying on the British 
Empire.”
That is a verdict which the 
record endorses, and which goes 
far to explain the current wide­
spread mistrust here of the ram­
rod inflexible foreign policy of 
the U.S.A. towards the present 
explosive world situation.
BLAMES SMALL GROUP
LENNOXVILLE, Que. (CP) — 
Francis Lacoste, French ambas­
sador to Canada, Thursday night 
told students at Bishop’s Univer­
sity that “the West cannot allow 
itself to watch France lose the 
battle in Algeria.” He said the 
great majority of Algerian Mos­
lems did not want war with 
France and that the rebellion 
was started by a small group. .
FIND CRASH CAUSE
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
snapping of one bolt due to metal 
fa ti^ e  caused a British Euro­
pean Airways Viscount to crash 
one year ago at Manchester with 
the loss of 22 lives. An official 
report released Thursday said 
the crash of the plane, on a flight 
from Amsterdam to Manchester, 
was due to a bolt fracture In a. 
starboard flap unit. Since the ac­
cident the Viscount flap mechan­
ism has been modified.' •’
my is complementary to Eur-
BIBLE THOUGHT
Worship the Lord in the beauty 
of holiness. Ch. 16:29.
Our puritanical ancestors made 
holiness harsh and forbidding. 
We should avoid that mistake.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO .
March, 1948
Athletic and recreational-mind­
ed boys and girls, and young men 
and women of Kelowna and dis­
trict shpuld find more olayground 
•and recreational facilities here 
this year. As tho long-heralded 
plan for developing more play­
grounds in the city is taking 
shape, the movement's chief 
sponsors, tho Kelowna Athletic 
Round 'Table learned that two 
other tracts of land may help 
to solve, the residential section 
problem.
Work at demolishing old build­
ings to make way for the new 
Famous Players Corporation the­
atre on Bernard Avc. is expected 
to bo started early in May, nc 
cording to Empress Theatre man­
ager Will Harper. Mr. Harper 
revealed that his company had 
decided on the name of, “Para 
mount Theatre" instead bf the 
previous choice of “Capitol.”
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1038 
More than 400 boys and girls 
ranging in age from scven%to 20 
’'cars, packed the lower floor of 
(ho lOpF hall to capacity on 
Tuesday night for the organiza­
tion meeting of the Kelowna 
Junior Rod nnd Gun Club spon-
spring Is usually a short season 
and the rush is accentuated.
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Spring sneaks up almost un 
noticed along the Pnclflq cons; 
nnd this year, they say, it will 
bo more difficult to detect than 
ever. Agriculturnllst.s report they 
haven’t |ind such a b n o r m  a 
weather since 1929. Some rye 
grasses, fescues, wild radish nncl 
chickwccd grow this wear all win 
lor nnd most of (he frost was 
gone from the, ground In Febru 
ary.
This year many migrant birds 
stayed all winter along tho cons ; 
In the interior crows are usually 
calling early in March. Fru 
farmers In the Okanagan am 
Kootenay valleys start early  In 
thetr nrchnds.
Water resources officials say 
there in little likelihood of spring 
floixls this year because there 
has liccn hlgher-Uian-usual early 
nmoff along tho Fraser River
makes travel Impossible.
In Alberta tlinro is the added 
rush among oilmen to prevent 
rigs tiecQining bogged down in
Iho tlnwlilg muskeg nnd bush. In .........
tho shadow of Ute mountains nnd its tributaries
I. .
sored by the members of the 
Kelowna Rod and Gun Club.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1928
The leading editorial advocated 
the construction of a road along 
the cast side of Okanagan Lake 
connecting Kelowna, Nnramata 
and Penticton.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1018
Orgonizatlon was started in the 
city to recruit a company of 
Soldiers of the Soil” . The object 
of tho movement was to enlist 
high school boys between the 
ages of 15 and 19 for service on 
the farms during the summer.
50 YEARS AGO 
March, 1908
A staunch nnd handsome ernft 
was launched on- Monday by 
builder p. C. Avis for owners 
Cleminson arid Higgins for ferry 
use between Summerlnnd nnd 
Nnrnmnta. The launch was chris­
tened tho “ Mallard” , and is a 
fine model ihensurlng 28 ft, by 0 
ft. 2 in. She hns a 14 ft. cabin 
with ample head room, and will 
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CLOCHE RINGS THE BELL
By AUCE ALDEN
Whether one subscribes to the 
chemise or shift line or not. 
the cloche is a good hat choice 
for any line. Hattie Carnegie 
comes through with a smartly 
simple, high bloused crown
cloche. White grosgraln trims 
the red toyo cloche and ties in 
a deft bow. This hat, which 
fits "up” on the head rather 
than cupping it tightly, pro­
vides an exceptionally good 
balance for the shorter, straigh- 
ter line.
British Society Spectacular Scrapped 
So Debs Designs A Gay Denouement
-By EDDY GILMORE
LONDON (AP) — Britain’s new 
crop of society .^weeties is ready 
lor what may b ^ h e  nation’s last 
really gay debutante season.
This year’s round of caviar 
breakfasts and candlelit balls has 
been called th^ twilight of the 
debs because-the Queen is elim­
inating presentation parties at 
which Social lovelies, curtsy be­
fore the Queen and her husband.
So the debs are warming up 
to make it a season always to 
remember.
.The first batch of coming-out 
parties begins Match 22, when 
spring is but a day old. They con­
tinue until Aug. 1 when the so­
cial show, which had its begin­
ning in 1786, moves north to Scot­
land for the glorious 12th, the be­
ginning of the grouse - shooting 
season.
Every year at this time high 
society places bets in what has 
become known as the deb sweep- 
stakes, an unofficial judging for 
*'deb of the year.”
This year's field is large, lov­
ely and, in the opinion of some
experts, the brainiest group in 
years.
Among the beauties at the 
starting post:
Sally O’Rorke, a blue - eyed 
blonde who will have her coming- 
out party at Hamoton Court—old 
home of Henry VIII—where she 
was christened 17 years ago.
Georgina Montagu - Douglas- 
Scott. whose aunt is the Duchess 
of Gloucester. The duke and 
duchess will be a t 'th e  coming- 
out party which she will share 
with Zia Foxwell, daughter of 
movie nroducer Ivan Foxwell and 
Lady Edith Foxwell, relative of 
the Earl of Cavan. .
Georgina Ward, daughter of Air 
Minister George Ward and niece 
of the Earl of Dudley.
Stephanie Digby, from an old 
family in Gloucestershire, hired 
a press agent.
“ It’s the usual thing,” she said, 
"but some girls try  to hide the 
fact.Xdon’t  mind everyone know? 
ing .about it.” .
CHINESE P O R C E L ^
The great period of Chinese 
blue-and-white porcelain started 
In the 14th century.
London Showings 
Feature Chemise
L O N D O N A  youthful air 
filled the talons of Loiuioa’s top 
couturiers a t their ^ r in g  show­
ings just concluded here. John 
Cavanagb’t  mairnequins closely 
resembled a class of enchanting 
little schoolgirls in small boater 
hats. Black patent leather danc­
ing shoes were Hardy Amies’ 
youth gimmick, while Lachasse 
teamed his middy-sidts with chic 
Breton hats, -
These youthful accessories 
Were used by designers to ac­
centuate the very young look 
already existent in the new line. 
•nUs is achieved not only through 
the casual, easy-fitting style of 
the chemise, but also through 
new fresh colors — all shades 
of melon, coral and purple, deep 
sea blues and greens. These col­
ors are often seen in bold floral 
prints, and have the exotic ap­
pearance of tropical flower gar­
dens. , '
Soft British woollens, mohairs 
and even tweeds take on the n6w 
colors with exciting effect. Sher- 
ard showed a heavenly pink wool­
len dress with a pink checked 
tweed coat; HameU’s tweeds 
were predominantly purples, sea- 
greens and turquoises, while Pat­
erson’s British mohairs showed 
up all the most exotic colors 
to perfection.
Shorter skirts are another 
general feature although this 
varies from Amies’ discreet inch 
ing up of the hemline to Cav- 
anagh's and Paterson’s hems 
wh^h barely cover the knee-cap. 
Necklines are often very decol­
lete. Collars stand right out or 
fall down low at the back.
Silhouettes vary considerably, 
showing the extreme versatility 
of the original "sack” theme. 
The “Kite Line” is Paterson’s 
name for his spring collection 
His styles taper from broad 
rounded shoulders to the slim­
mest of hips and knees. The 
waistline is by-passed completely 
or merely^ hinted at with built-in 
belts. ‘ , „
Cavanagh’s "Slipstream” falls 
straight from shoulders to 
pleated hem. Bows and belt ef­
fects are sometimes added to 
indicate the shape of the body 
Both Cavanagh and Paterson 
achieve supple and fluid effects 
through the use of drapings, loop- 
ings and over-the-skirt panels.
Michael’s dresses are always 
extremely short with tight skirts. 
His suit jackets are curved or 
gently bloused at the back, rising 
to just above the hip bone in 
front. He showed many beauti­
fully soft British tweeds,-fleecy 
surfaced woollens and smooth 
lightweight woollens. ^
Mattli and Worth were perhaps 
the two designers who catered for 
the women less enthusiastic about 
resembling their teen-age daugh­
ters. Mattli’s coats are elegantly 
casual, either collarless or with 
extra long revers. Dresses are 
mainly beltless with buttons to 
give indication at the waist. Suit 
jackets are either long and loose 
or slightly bloused at the waist. 
Worth showed a typically Icassic 
collection, as pleasing to the ctor 
servative eye as ever. However, 
he 'did bow*to the new look with 
a few styles such as a pink Brit­
ish tweed suit with a long jacket 
and a navy blue sheer woollen 




COUPLE^ CELEBRATE DIAMOND JUBILEE
SOUTH KELOWNA — Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. F. Waters, of* June 
Springs, celebrated their diamond 
wedding anniversary on March 
14, with a party attended by most 
of their -children and grandchil­
dren, who presented them with 
an engraved silver tray.
Mr. Waters, who was born in 
New Yprk City 91 years ago met 
his wife, then Florence Ethel 
Lovelace of Columbus, South Da 
kota, in Portland, Oregon. They 
were married in Vancouver, 
Washington, in 1898. ’They home­
steaded in Simmie, Sask. .until 
1935 when they retired and came 
to live in Kelowna, where most 
of their children now reside.
Ihe  children are: Olive (Mrs.
Norbert Seddon of South Kel-|:"” .” V”«“—..Vw— 
owna), Nora (Mrs. J . M cK in ley ^® .^ !i ® 
of Ellison) Annie (Mrs. DeFrayne
of Vancouver) Mary (Mrs. Ron ^
Campbell of PenUcton) March-
ette (Mrs. Mackenzie A r m s t r o n g a?
of Regina) Maeve (Mrs. Klap- ^o hoW s «  tyi»s of
roth of Regina and Paul and R o^ of
of South Kelowna, and Robert of
Rutland. There are 28 grandchil-
dren and seven great-grand-children. cqlors and childrens
A telegram of congratulations , __
was received from Her Majesty
the Queen and also from Mayor deposit s
By ELEANdR ROSS 
Missiles, bombs and ^jets V ft 
vital, we admit but so too is good 
laundry equipment. Fortunately, 
some of the best brains in the 
country are busy improving 
equipment and making wash day 
easier on Mom.
HEALTH AND MORALE 
If you won^Jer . whether clean 
clothes are really important to 
health and morale, just spend 
a day on any fighting ship of the 
United Stales Navy or on any 
post of the United States Army! 
Do those gobs and enlisted men 
wash (their clothes! It’s too bad 
they can’t take advantage of the 
new home laundry equipment 
that sorts the clothes and makes
cially when they discover tiuit 
you don’t have to bend over to 
sort the clothes to put them in 
the machine.
There are other laundry help­
ers.
One, on roller casters, con­
sists of three generous cloth bags, 
Each can be labelled to-hold'the 
type of clothes that will go into 
one wash load.
’There are also hampers foi;
the bathroom or back hall that 
are memnted on rollers which 
makes -easier to wheel them 
to the «dsbing machine on*wash 
day. The business of diving into 
one deep hamper to find things 
that wUl go together in ■ wash*, 
ing machine load is onX^ot date.
None of these pieces of laun­
dry equipment is expensive. Fur­
thermore. each one pays for it* , 
sell in convenience and speed.
Well-Trained Hospital Volunteers 
Preferred By New York D irector
MONTREAL (CP) — QuaUty In 
volunteer hospital services is of 
greatest importance, not quan­
tity, says Mrs, Margaretta Tre- 
herne-’Thomas, first director of 
volunteer services at the New 
York hospital.
She was here to lecture at a 
special training course for direc­
tors of hospital volunteers spon­
sored jointly by the Montreal 
General and Royal Victoria hos­
pitals.
She said in an interview “the
Parkinson of Kelowna. Many | trend now is to get a good. soUd
friends from far and, near sentP^^ eventually they 
greetings, and residents of the 
district wished Mr. and Mrs.
Waters many more happy years.
~r
L U 'S  EAT
New Ideas For Vegetables 
Offered By Irish Hotel Man
core of wcU-tratned volunteers 
who can be integrated easily with 
a hospital staff.
"The idea is not how many vol­
unteers can we get? But rather, 
how many well-trained people 
can we get who are going to keep 
coming back?”
Mrs. Treherne-Thomas said she 
had registered 3.000 volunteer 
workers at her own hospital since 
she joined the staff in 1949. She 
has written three books on vol­
unteer organization.
Volunteer direction, a relativ­
ely new profession, was "coming 
into its own now” and a great 
many hospitals had established 
special departments within their 
administrative framework.
She said directors come fyom 
great variety of backgrounds 
and "this means each handles the 
: ob differently, a good thing be­
cause it brings something differ­
ent to the total picture.”
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M ARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Boorish-And Big Fifteen-Year-Old 
Bullies Brother, Hapless Household
Council O f Women Request 
More Care For
Reports of the recent provin*, 
d a l  conference in Victoria were 
given when Kelowna Council of 
Wdmen held their regular mon­
thly meeting Friday. Represent­
atives from affiliated organiza- 
-tions were present.
TJhe' group, of resolutions the 
wom®h’s ’’Provincial council pre- 
s e n t^  ln’ person to a full cabinet 
of the B.C. government were well 
received, it was learned.
Included among the resolutions 
was one urging early and favor­
able Consideration to the brief 
presented by the Association for 
Retarded Children of B.C. The 
brief requested consideration be 
given to instituting a system that 
wdql4 more adequately care for 
mentally' hiandlcapped persons in 
the province. Another resolution 
asked that a Children’s Observa­
tion Centre ..for ln-residen(?e, ob- 
servfktiOnvahd training bo estab­
lished soon.
A lively discussion at the Kel­
owna meeting centered around 
social welfare service, the Bors­
tal Institute, legislation on the 
licensing of boarding and nurs­
ing homes and the Wives Protec­
tion act.
During the meeting there was 
discussion on what was termed 
"seeming unfairness” to locAl 
organizations unable to have 
fund-r£\ising refreshment stands 
In ^  park a t Regatta time.
Member groups present endors­
ed a resolution in support of any
group trying to obtain this privi­
lege.
ANNUAL REPORTS GIVEN
Annual reports from two affli 
ated organizations were heard. 
Both the Guides and the Women’ 
Federation of First United 
Church gave r e p o r t  Indicating 
active community effort, espe­
cially In help’given youngsters in 
the district. *
Announcement was made at the 
meetilig of a Citizenship Work­
shop to be held in Vernon March 
29 in the United Church hall.
1
THEME v a r ia t io n
By VERA WINSTON
Although the line itself U of 
the rather uncompromising 
variety. It is retnarkablo how 
many variations of the chqmfso 
are around, alryedy. Here |la one, 
of the p ro te s t. There is a ! 
wide-opened qotchod collar 
above tho double breasted clo»- 
Ing that extendji from .top to 
hem. The back is bloused aboyo 
the waist with an Inverted pleat 
caught by a string bow at the 
low waist. The eurved hemline 
in front fofma a  V4
Patience Plus: Vigilance 
In Toilet-Training Young
By GARRY CLEVELAND I to go with you without reslst- 
MYERS. Ph.D. ance and to sit comfortably for
Perhaps there’s no nufte ; t r y - »««« «“ is necessary. Show 
Ing problem for the young^othcr approval for his coopera-
than training her baby Itt L ?  him to^sVttiere tone
toilet habits. It takes eternal pa-
"'*«*'* ^  good evenline.- Yet some mothero manage ^  ■ a bit Of candy at
Chilly* before tho Ljj.g  ̂ jj jitm,would brush hlsriccth 
child J s  two or three. , afterward. Thia might work and
2()-monm-old son; However, calmness' and pa-
*I just started last week eventually win. Bo
toilet train him. Each day he k^ppy gtnnu signs ot prog, 
seemed to do a little better than kess.
W rn i DOCTOR
interested Inl you. refer only .to his wotting
■ ro ta n n o B a  unlcss you l>ave succcedcd With
. . . ,, . „ his bowel''Bvacuatlon, it is better
V ^cn  though he doesn’t talk, attack this problem first (cer- 
“" A  tainjy not both at once). Tho
and raises, so that ho should bo LhiiJ-s diet and eating habits 
able to make known to mo when bo involved, so It’s well to 
he has to go, . keep In touch with your physl
"Also, what can I do to get him Lion 
to May there lonil cndughT He’ll U n sw e r Iing  
Just Bit a moment, then nway
L t  j  Our pediatrician says out
'TOs week he has had br^m- baby will have a noticeable dls- 
chlt a ,;so  I’m not scolding or ngurcment on his face all his 
punishing him. Will his ^paUcnce k f e  as the result of an accident, 
come back _when ho  ̂gets over a „ Discipline yourself to accept
this, fact. Never refer to It. Whep 
^  A  others ask atout it, sajr non
This was my reply In part!* Uhnlimtly. ’’Accident,” then quick 
Any illness , can'.easily upset 
progress a t 'tMlet training. If I 
Wfro you, I would just (have a 
vacatiw  of a week of |Wo ftom 
training that child. Act aM lf you 
had never started to train him.
When you try It again, drni’t 
expect him to tell you when he 
v^nts to go. but: talM that re*
Sl^siblllly youriieU. Experi­
ment until you find tlu> best Ume 
to attend him and post h tonta- 
tlv« schedule to follow. revUlng I 
U from time to tlnfie. ‘ ’
,1  don’t think \jf0U will get far 
by scolding or punishing ' him.
Your big problem is to get him
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My 
brother is 15 and I am 16. He is 
getting to be a real problem and 
frequently has the house in an 
uproar. '•
Although he goes to a good 
school, and receives fair marks, 
be walks around the house talk­
ing very indignantly and without 
thinking. He has absolutely no 
consideration for other people’s 
feelings and acts like a 5-year-old.
He becomes very irritated when 
anyone tries to correct his man 
nerisms and violently rejects any 
good advice. He is snappy; an­
swers my parents back and must 
always have ' the'last- word.*
He loves to tease both our 
smaller brother and me and often 
wears himself out trying to make 
us mad. If his teasing doesn’t 
work, he then begins to throw his 
body around; he’s five foot ten 
and weighs 180 pounds—and that 
is when the real trouble begins. 
OFTEN SHOVES 
MOTHER a r o u n d '
Should I stand up to him, he 
takes a tough guy attitude. And 
if ha sees I am still facing up to 
him, he becomes very pugilistic. 
All I have to do is lift one finger 
to him and He gets enraged; 
shouts threats at the top of his 
voice and generally acts violent. 
He often loses his head so much 
Lhat he actually shoves mother 
aside, to get at me. _ >
The whole household is disgust­
ed with his childish violent atti­
tudes 'and our mother is sick with 
aggravation. I really thing he 
needs a doctor. But meanwhile I 




DEAR R.R.: There is an old 
saying: “It takes two to make a 
quarrel." And the Scriptures 
abound in suggestions for pre­
venting strife. For example we 
are tol(l^‘'Agre^  ̂with thine adver­
sary quickly, whilst thou are in 
the way with him—.” (Meaning 
don’t let anger carry over! heal 
it then and there.)
Also we are advised to "turn 
tho other cheek”—which, freely 
translated, means don't strike 
back. Rather try to bear tho bad 
actor’s mlsbehavicrr with good
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
"Were you brought up to go 
into the hotel business?" I asked.
William J. Kelly of Ireland 
chuckled. , ,
“I was born into it. My grana- 
father built' the Strand Hotel in 
Rosslare. Later my father ran it, 
and now it’s my operation. After 
surviving three generations of 
Kellys, it’s (Still going strong. 
SELF-CONTAINED HOTAL 
"It’s different froni any hotel 
I’ve seen in the United States, 
ma’am,” he continued. "Ross­
lare is what might be called 
self-contained.’
"We have our own herd 01
without losing your poise. L®^'ducL; produce our own eggs
As for how to put these precepts Tiie pigs and hams are first 
into practise—the operation is quality.
quite simple. When your brother P  "We raise all our own fruits 
is trying to pick a fight, stir up Und vegetables; lots of celeriac, 
trouble, get a rise out of people, Brussels sprouts, potatoes, tur- 
etc., by needling their feelings,Lips, carrots and beets; toma- 
the family ought to give him the toes and cucumbers, strjng beans 
silent treatment. They shouldn’t  arid wax beans, also the Scarlet 
give him the satisfaction of a runner broad beans which, I 
noisy exchange. They should ig- understand, you do not use much 
nore him. , in the United States, and a type
It wo^d be a good protective of 
mechamsm, practically guaran- roe xina you im c 
teed to keep him from getting
recipes proporUoned to 
serve 4 to 6
Colcannon from Ireland: This 
is a delightful melange of vege­
tables. Boil separately 6 p ^ ed  
medium-sized potatoes and 
fine-shredded small head of cab­
bage.
Meantime saute, in ¥« c. but­
ter until yellowed, 1 sliced me­
dium-sized onion, 1 crushed, peel­
ed section garlic and 6 scallions 
with 3 in, of the green tops. Crush 
the potatoes while hot.
Drain and add the cabbage 
and sauteed vegetables. Stir in 
1/4 tsp. pepper, ^  tsp salt and 2 
tbsp. cream.
Turn into a buttered, low 3-pt, 
casserole. Dot with 1 tbsp. but­
ted. Brown in a hot oven.
BASIL BUTTER FROM 
' THE CHEF
Blend Vt c. room-soft butter, 
1 tbsp. lemon juice and V* tsp. 
powdered basil. Use for season­
ing Brussels sprouts, cabbage or 
cauliflower. -
J  -t • i j  i- 'i  - As yet, the Irish haven’tunder your skm. Ako It would;be g^een com, al-
a powerful squelch: bec^^^  ̂ can r^ se  it if it can
said, suence IS tne unbearable 1 vegetables we serve
SLOW READERS
HONG KONG (AP) — Hong 
Kong Chinese have dropped their 
custom of wrapping parcels in 
newspapers when they visit Red 
China. The Gomiriunlst border 
guards held, up "traV|Her|--Tpr 
hours while they check^-the pa­
pers for anti-Communist stories.
PARENTS’
tor b«M r*»wlh, polldi »l!v«r In 
boflwnlttl iholiti ralbw ilam
retort—” when dealing with in­
justice or malice. ’
LESSONS IN JUDO 
MIGHT BE USEFUL 
. Your brother couldn’t get your 
goat with his "last word” if you 
didn’t give him a chance at ma- 
logue. As for what .to do when he 
starts throwing his bulk around 
—why deosn’t somebody in the 
household take a few lessons in 
judo, and get in shape to toss him 
on his ear? *
' The other afternoon I  watched 
a student of judo—q musl:ular 
young man—show a few tricks 
to a trio of girls. And in a half 
hour’s tin\e, the learners had him 
off balance, and reeling.
Success with judo isn’t a mat­
ter of beef or brawn, but of prac­
tised know-how. It is a form of 
self-defense that girls and yoring- 
er brothers arid sistero of bully 
types would do well to acquire.
I am sure you could find clashes 
in judo Instruction, in . the big 
town through which you write.
It is unfortunate that your 
mother can’t take charge of the 
situatioif with real authority. To 
be sick with aggravation, wheh 
adolescents are misbehaving, in' 
scad of belting them into line with 
moral vigor, is a pretty sad show­
ing in the role qf parbnt. If your 
brother, continues to be a discin- 
llnary problem on the home front, 
ho ought to be,sent to a good mili­
tary school—and taught to obey 
orders and keep bis neck in.
are garden-fresh.
“We are very particular about 
the way we cook vegetables, 
ten seasoning them with fresh 
herbs from the kitchen garden.^^ 
“Come and visit us sometime.
I assured Mr. Kelly I couldn’t 
wait to hop over. Pending that 
time, ' I ’m enjoying vegetables 
prepared in his own unusual
ways. ' , „
Leaf Spinach on Branch: Care­
fully wash tender spinach leaves 
but do not detach from the stems 
Saute until well wilted in unsalted 
butter.  ̂ „  ,,
Brussels Sprouts with Basil 
Wash and trim fresh Brussels 
sprouts as necessary, or use 
zen Brussels sprouts.
Boil In 1 in. salted water 
almost tender.
Finish sauteing in basil-butter 
Festival Salad: Arrange indi 
vidually chilled, 'crisp lettuce 
hearts, filled with sliced hard 
cooked egg. Surround with halved 
thln-sliced tomatoes and halved 
peeled orange slices overlapping 
Garnish with sour cream dress 
ng.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Chicken Soup with Parsley 
Braised Pork Chops 
Colcannon^ Irish Bread 
Lettuce-Cress Salad 
Plum Tarts
Coffee Tea Milk 
All measqroments arc level;
' I/?'
G l o w ,  w i t h  M a k e - u p  , 




leaves skin fteih and 
young looking! ' 
Whispef-lighi Flatter >Glo 
hasoxclualveVibranpl 









Kelowna Elementary School 
1825 Richter St., in aid of 
the Junior Red Cross
This is the 18th Annual 
Event, your whole hearted 
support can make It the best 
year ever.
T H A f^  YOU.
Mothers rely em it,*, } i \
Bahies i;". on i t . ..
moisture. ilypoMlergenlp 

















Tuesdays, March 18 and 25 
7:55 p.m .' ^
Thursday, March 20 and 27 
7:55 p.m.
Saturday, March 22 
7:55 p.m.
Friday, March 28 
9:30 p.m.
OVER CHBC-TV
Wednesday, Majeh 19 v 
6:2S p.m.
Monday, March 24 
6:00 p.m. '
Wednesday, March 26 ;
6:25 p.m.
Friday, March 28 
7:30 p.m.
AT PUBLIC MEETINGS
at 8:00 p.m. '
liyednesday, March 19 
CHERRYVILLE School
iThumday, March 20 
ENDERBY Lcglori Hall








■ ' , #
IWedhesday, March 26
,dVAM A Legion Hall
iThunday, March 27
LUMBV. Legion Hall ,













St. Patrick's Shennanigans 
Fcilsd O 'Reilly's Wind-up
By GEORGE I^JGUS
(Cottrier 8inm4s Edltcf) .
PArS BOOM LOWERED BY CHIEFS
Sliurc, an’ ihc shennanigans in the Kamloops Memorial 
Arena were not to the liking of Shaun O’Reilly last night.
live {'ackers Irish m entor sat there on the night of St.-Pat 
fick’s and watched a band of Chiefs show a determination and 
..fire they didn't seem to even have a lease on, let alone own, so 
•.far in the scries.
. Maybe two Warwick brothers out on the ice had sorac- 
’ thing to do with it—most certainly the presence of the third 
Warwick at rink-side tlid have a great deal of influence— but
• it proved to be enough to overwhelm Ihe recLand white club, and 
i force the series to go into the seventh game in Kelowna on
• Wee^esday. ’ ,
• With Der VVilder .Bill Warwick back oh the bench wcar- 
‘ ing natty civvies, and looking none the worse for his bad time
• in the Kamloops hospital, the Chiefs did everything but throw 
’ the kitchen sink at the Packers. Certainly Bill’s presence affccl-
■ ed one member of the band,- "Chief Thunder Stick” Sasaka-
• moose, a guy who holds Bill in very high regard, and celebrated 
his return by showing an a ^ ’cc f >vcnes.s hitherto unknown to 
him, plying his elbow and stick with wild abandon, and boring
• in to I'ac Packers territory like a Sherman tank, 
t Gerry Kernaghan and George Hunchuk, the brawn squad 
; of the band, reverted to the clutch, hug and drag style of play
■ they had shown in the first three games of the series.
Coach Bob Dawes plied hp elbow with frightening vigor,
• and the whole Kamloops club played it alb the way, making 
up for any^ack of talent with a fine frenzy of hustle.
Rookie Ron Leopold employed his sharp eye to the tune 
of a hat-trick and flying Gerry Prince made his speed, down
• the stiu-board side pay off twice. Every time the Packers were 
I caught with their defences dtnvn, the Chiefs rolled in and every
• lime they foiled they scored, almost.
: Jt was a black St. Fat’s Day night, begorrah.
ALL THE WAY . . .
The Packers didn’t start out poorly, on the contrary, in 
the first nine minutes of play they made the Chiefs look like a 
bunch of boys trying to do a man's job. They invaded Jim
■ Shirley’s sanctum with passing plays and held the puck in his 
i end by sheer artistry. The trouble was every time they tried to 
; put a stroke on the canvas, the brush seemed to get away on
• them.
Now Shirley is no slouch in the cage, but he was aided by 
the little men, beyond a doubt. Every time the Packers got 
the rubber within striking range, it seemed to develop a mind 
of its own with wayward tendencies.
The Chiefs got their wits collected along about the ninth 
minute, however, and with Grant Warwick starting the play by 
trapping the puck inside the Packers line as they tried vainly to 
clear, on one of the first times the Chiefs had invaded their 
territory conclusively, the Chiefs struck.
The second time they struck was less than a minute later, 
when Dick Warwick scored from a position that was somewhere 
between the vertical and the horizontal, as he was falling to 
the ice when he triggered it in the corner of the net.
The third time in the frame was a puck that seemed to 
go in and bounce out. Goalie Dave Gatherum looked around and 
was ready to debate on the play, but the “Pony Line” didn’t 
; even pause, just wrestling the puck around behind the cage and
• in from the other side before he could muster up a conclusive
1 .argument. • . ^,
It looked like the “Massacre 0f the Innocents”;
Chiefs Take Ride
LijS
THIS ONE DIDN'T COUNT
Veteran Bill Hryciuk, the pay­
off man of the Chiefs Pony 
Line, doesn’t often get in close 
like this and still fail to light 
the light, but Packers’ . all- 
star defence man Pat Coburn, 
centre above, has deflected his
path slightly, and goalie Dave 
Gatherum does the big stretch 
from his prostrate position in 
an attempt to clear the puck 
away from his sanctum. The 
Chiefs, however, found the 
combination eight times, to
win the St. Patrick’s Day game 
8-4, and earn a 2-3-1 reeprd in 
the OSHL final series. Next 
game will be here tomorrow 
night.
(Courier staff photo)
By GEORGE INOLIS 
Dally Courier Sports Editor
KAMLOOPS — T h e  
pec^le were not on the side of 
coach Shaun O'Reilly and his 
Packers last night in the Hub 
City.
With just half a game separ­
ating them from the Willoughby 
Cup, the Packers found’ the 
Chiefs too big a morsel to swal­
low, and the doughty warriors 
from the north bumpkl, dragged 
and hustled their way to' an 8-4 
victory.
Sparked by Der Wilder Bill 
Warwick’s presence in civilian 
clothes on the bench, the Chiefs 
made up for their lack of talent 
and polish with bone and mus­
cles, propelled by all' sorts of 
sinew.
Following the opening nine 
minutes.of play, when the Chiefs 
looked like they were in the 
wrong arena, overshadowed by 
the smooth play of the Packers, 
the game iieveloped Into a  land­
slide for the chieftains, which 
put them back into the running, 
games behind the leaders.. 
CIUEF CHIEFTAIN SALTY '  
Fred “Chief Thunder Stick” 
Sasakamoose showed an unpre­
cedented saltiness, whaling away 
with elbow and stick lustUy, and 
coach Bob Dawes played the 
roughest game of his career. The
Scoring Champions 
In Lively D ebate
COME BACK TO SCORIN’ . ’
Harry “Hurricane” Smith started the Packers rolling in 
the second frame when he staged one of his thundering rushes 
and passed neatly to Mike Durban for a pretty goal, but the 
Chiefs were nasty and came back with two more in the space of 
37 seconds, jumping the score from 3-1 to 5-1.
Hurricane had a part in the second Packers marker and 
rear guard matt, Pat “Paddy” Coburn, had a hand in the third. 
Things looked reasonably good, with the score at 5*3 and the 
Chiefs starting to look querulous.
It wi'S about that, time that Leopold, scrambling arounc 
in the corner at the Packers end, let one go from behind the 
" goal crease, about 20 feet to starboard and the puck caromed 
; in off goal tender GathcrunT. That put the lid on things 
■ The Packers didn’t vvilt, but the Chiefs swelled visibly, and 
1 the best the Packers could muster in the remaining 23 minutes 
; and 42 seconds was one goal, while the Chiefs added two.
' It was a great day for the Chiefs, and the dour Scot who 
! owns them. , ' ,
-BASEMENT BARGAINS? ' ^
The ruddy-faced highlander whose' presence around the 
r/arenas for the past fevV games has been fleeting and disconsolate, 
; Ken McKenzie, made his way triumphantly to the closed door of 
t the Packers dlrcssing-rOom after the game, where he addressed a 
!, few choice remarks at the wood but rec^eived no response:
MONTREAL (CP) — It’s begin­
ning to look as if the National 
Hockey League scoring cham­
pionship may not be decided un­
til the schedule ends next Sun­
day.
The league’s official statistics, 
released today, show Moore with 
79 points and Andy Bathgate.of 
New York Rangers and Henri 
(Pocket Rocket) of Montreal with 
76 each. Gordie Howe of Detroit 
Red Wings, last season’s cham­
pion, is the only dark - horse 
threat. He has 68 points.
Moore has scored 34 goals and 
collected 45 assists, Bathgate has 
30-46 record and the Little 
Rocket 27-49. '
For the record, the , champion 
gets $1,000; the runner-up, $500. 
BATHGATE GAINS 
In last week’s play, Bathgate 
clipped a point off Moore’s mar­
gin. The Ranger right winger 
scored one goal and collect^ 
four assists. Moore potted ho 
goals but also had four assists 
Henri Richard duplicated Bath­
gate’s five points on two ggoals 
and three assists. Howe l o s t  
ground, getting only a one d one 
count. ■ f  I
Montreal’s Jean B e 1 i y e a u, 
banging in four goals, stepped up 
from 12th-place tie to ninth-place' 
tie with 53 points.
In the league race itself, De­
troit Took over third place from 
Boston last week. The Red Wings 
compiled two wins and a tie in 
three games. The Bruins dropped
two of three, winning the other. 
New York has all b u t . clinched 
second place, well behind the 
champion Montrealers.
HAWKS TRY FOR FIFTH 
Chicago Black Hawks are still 
hopeful of getting out of the cel­
lar. They won only one game In 
three but Toronto Maple Leafs 
dropped all three starts and now 














Terrible Twins, Gerry Kemag- 
han and George Hunchuk. pat^ 
.layed their brawn into an even- 
of holding, elbowing and 
cuffing that wait a deterrent, if 
not an actual defensive action.
Rookie Ron Leopold seemed to 
be able to dent the twine at will 
even aiming one from behind the 
goal line In th^ Packers end of 
the rink, and counting a hat- 
trick for his trouble.
Gefry Prince and Alf Gadman 
were breaking down the left side 
w i t h  comparative impunity, 
counting two and one for their 
trouble. Dick Warwick picked up 
a marker when he was on an, ob­
lique angle, goin^ from the ver­
tical to the horizontal. Bud 
Evans rapped one in when a pre­
vious one seemed to be in ques­
tion, and the rout was complete. 
MISSED CHANCES 
The Packers missed more 
chances in the first ten minutes 
than some clubs do in a season, 
but the Chiefs came back with 
three goals to wind up the first 
frame.
Mike Durban, Moe .Young and 
Brian Roche had a go a t even­
ing things up in the second, but 
Leopold scorqd twice and Prince 
once, to take the joy out of the 
Packers’ tallies. Leopold’s final 
goal of the frame was the last 
straw that broke the Packers 
surge, when he drove one in the
general direction cl the goal 
horn the comer, behind the goal 
line, and it caromed in neatly off 
Gatherqnt's leg-
In the final frame, in splta of 
a determined effort by the Pack­
ers. they were tmable to evea 
things up. as the Chiefs were in­
toxicated with the spirits of St. 
Patrick’s, and out-scoied the red 
1-1 m t
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
and white cluh 2- in he final 
frame.
The Packers have another 
chance, however, on Wednes­
day night at home, with their 
3-2-1 record still placing them 
only one half game from home. 
U N E -U rs
Kelowna—goal: Gatherum: de­
fence: Smith, Coburn, Lavell, 
McCallum; forwards: Powell,
Young, Roche, Swarbrick, Dur­




Dawes, G. Warwick; forwards: 
Sasakamoose, D.,Warwick. Mil­
liard. Leopold, Evans, Prince, 
Hryciuk, Marquess, Cadman. 
SUMMARY
First period: ,1. Kamloops, 
Prince (D. Warwick, Q. War­
wick) 9:40; 2. Kamloops, D. War­
wick (PrlncQ, Leopold) 10:14; 3. 
Kamloops, Evans (Milliard, 
Hryciuk) 18:52. Penalties: Dur­
ban 12:29, Sasakamoose 14:12.
Second period: 4. Kelowna,
Durban (Smith) 5:01; 5. .Kam­
loops, Leopold (G. Warwick) 
5:55; 6. Kamloops, Prince (Leo­
pold. D. Warwick) 6:32; 7. Kel­
owna, Young (Smith, Jones) 
10:15; 8. Kelowna, Roche (Mid­
dleton, Coburn) 12:16; 9. Kam-. 
loops, Leopold (D. Warwick, 
Prince) 16:17. Penalties: Coburn 
2.55 and Sasakamoose 2:55 and 
18:55, Durban 5:46, Hryciuk and 
Durban 7:05, Leopold 8:36, Hun­
chuk 9^25, Young 9:40.
Third period: 10. Kamlcx)ps, 
Leopold (Dawes) 16:42; 11. Kel­
owna-, Jablonski 18:44; 12. Kam­
loops, Cadman (Sasakamoose, 
Marquess) 19:02. Penalties: 
Roche 8:02, Cobum 9:00, Sasaka­
moose two minors 9:00, Smith 
10:14, Cadman 12:20, Lavell and 
Kernaghan 16:05.




Cubs' Littrell M ay 
From Infielder To
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS




with 11 different baseball clubs 
in the piinor and major leagues 
in 10 years, may be the latest to 
make the big switch from an in­
fielder to a pitcher.
Littrell, no man to Ije feared 
by opposing pitchers as his .190 
batting average in 61 games with 
Chicago Chibs last year will at­
test, won his second Cactus 
League decision Monday when 
the C^bs defeated Baltimore Or­
ioles 5-3. ' . ’
'The 29i-year-old native pf Lpuis- 
ville, ‘ Ky., pitched two innings- 
and was credited with the vic- 
pry when Walt Moryn rapped a 
;hree-run homer with two out in 
the seventh inning. The game 
was limited to severi innings by 
agreement, since Cleveland Indi­
ans defeated San. Francisco Gi­
ants 9-8* ,in the opener .of the ex­
hibition doubleheader.
ALLOWS TWO HITS 
Littrell allowed two hits and 
one run, but issued no walks 
This was his second-victoiy over 
Baltimore. On March 8 he worked 
two scoreleiss innings and the
Pro-WASHmGTON (AP) —
Wlicther (lie victory will change hl.s plans for today dr 
remains to be seen* hut imimpcachablc sources informed us Lourt. order that spells death for 
that the fellow wlio "Never made a dime this year,” had intend- his International Boxing Club ns 
cd to announce tlic sale of the club for a bargain-:price, $6,000 one of history’s most fabulous 
today. He hadn’t miulc up his mind whether this would include ‘ r
the players dental lixturcs or not. _   ̂ . . . .  agreed Monday to*review a lower
What tlio thinking hehiml the propected move would be is court ruling that the IBC be dlsr 
hard to say, but the physical facts, portrayed by a drop in some solved on grounds it monopolized 
1,000 per game over his peak loads, hint at the disinterest de- ®j?nnaplonshlp_ bouts in violation 
..vcloplne among lllc fans as. Iho result of the hints at the odd- »
ball typo ol operation. court's action means at th«(
, Certainly, anyone picking up the tab for the hockey club least a reprieve of many ipoiiths; 
would have a handful of quiek.silver, in all probability, since the Because of a crowded cnlen- 
pla>'crs on this year’.s version of the Chiefs will probably s c a t t e r a p p c a l * u n t H * n o S  
like the above named metal when the season is over, and, try ”̂ 11 ni the cnrllMt and mow 
to find a place where the dressing-room harmony has <cwcr months could pass before a rui- 
sour notes. • - Ipfe js announced.^ Meantime,,the
As wc said, however, the plans might be changed— yullng hns beeg-̂ aw
a divy or so at lea.st. . • The lower court ruling, issued
TTr-T^T^ lost ycBt fo Now YorH fay U,S.NO CHANGE, HERE . ■ District Judge Sylvester Ryan;
_ . „ ,,, ,, , ill . applied specftically fo the Tnte^
Prognostications? Well, we haven t waved like a willow national Boxing Qubs of New
in the wind this year, Coffee Row Brigade, wc have predicted York and lUinors; Norris and Ar- 
thc Packers’ championship poleniial and they are one half, 
came away from provirtg it. VVo haven’t called theni Allan 
thampions, as out noihcrn competitors have jken  called,
wo Jwive. called them A)lan Cup contenders, and they are just pvan ruled the defendants 
.that far from being that rjght now. L ”a S  an UlegM m o n o X  S
Wc predict the Chicls will go Into mpth-balls Wednesday, the promotion of title fighti from
— *------- - ------ - ------ ------------- ----------------- — —  -------- 1049 to 19W. - To break up the
mwiopoly. he ordertal that;
Cubs won 6-5 In 16 innings,
• The 185 - pound righthander 
played four games with the Phil­
adelphia Athletics in 1952* then 
went to . Ottawa Jn  the Interna 
tional League. He went back to 
Philadelphia and then moved 
With the As to Kansas City in 
1055. Littrell played shortstop 
with Portland of thp PCL in 1957 
and part of last season 
l^ank Thomas hit two homers 
[or Pittsburgh but Chicago White
" Two-Handed Bowler 
: Sets-Distance M ark
J ', MADERA,,Calif. ,(AP) -  Wil 
claimed
bry^jing reconi' 
riflm;, (S(!3 coutcouliW 
u, Btattcd last Wcdkcjp*
bouW pfeovloA,




Sox defeated the Pirates 7-4. 
PHILLIES POUND CARDS
Richie Ashburn hit a double 
arid three singles as Philadelphia 
Phillies pounded out 15 hits in a 
6-2 decision over the St. Louis 
Cardinals.' Jack Sanford hlirled 
five scoreless innings for the 
Phil's.
Cincinnati R e d I e g s downed 
Washington Senators 9-6 with 
Frank Robinson hitting two hom­
ers and driving, in six runs.
New York Yankees rallied for 
15-8 victory over Milwaukee 
Braves as Mickey Mantle, Andy 
Carey and Hank,Bauer hit horn- 
el's. Wes Covington had a grand- 
slam home run and . Joe Adcock 
also had a round-tripper for Mil­
waukee.
Los - Angeles Dodgers had to go 
10 Innings to squeeze out a 3-2 
victory bveri Spokane, their PCL 
farm 'club; Felipe Montemayor 
produced the'Winning run with a 
sacrifice fly for the Dodgers, who 
got orily four hits.
'Thirty beautiful'’girls will in- number of the girls coming to 
vade the Orchard City this Fri-I the Orchard City and anyone who 
day , in preparation for the B.C. can take a billet is asked to ebn- 
senior “B” women’s basketball tact Bob Hall a t 3331. 
championships to be held in B.C. 'championship draw: Fri-; 
Kelowna on Friday and Satur-day night:, “A” draw: Kelowna 
day, vs Trail; Vancouver vs'Victoria.
Depending on the outcome of Saturday morning 10:30; Win- 
initial games it could, be :we’ll ners meet In ‘[B” draw. Winner 
see the Same two teams in the p f  this gets , bye to finals, 
firials this ydar, as competed- last . Noon hour r Losers of “A ?m eet 
season. The Okaiiagan ' champ- in “C” draw 
ions, Meikle Teddy Bears, wiU go 3 p.m.; Winner of ‘“C” . meets 
against the TraU Collegiates Fri- loser of “B” . in "D” draw, 
day night, while the defending 7 p.m. Winner of ‘‘D’ goes 
B.C. champions, Vancouver Sun- against winner of “B" for the 
sets, take on a dark horse entry B.C. championship. If “D” win- 
from Victoria. ner wins the game, the same
The double knock-out tourna- two teams meet a t nine o’clock 
ment will see games on Satur-jin the deciding contest, 
day at i0:30 a.m., 12 noon, 3 p.m. 
and the B.C.  ̂ championships at 
T p.m.
Last year the Teddy Bears and 
Sunsets met fo the B.C. champ 
ionshih, with the Vancouver 
squad coming away with the 
championship.





noek 'Em Over 
For
Stamps' Huffman 
Lost |n Trade 
To Alouettes^
Last Year Mountie 
May Return Again
SCOTTSDALE, Arlz. (AP) It 
looka like Buddy Peterson tnay 
be headed back to.Vancouver.
The BoHin>ori) Ofiolef checked 
y/iih' ConimlsBlonef’.BViril Frlck'a 
ofilco B|Jonday ifod received per- 
midslon.to have the 33-ycar-oid 
shortstop work put with their 
Vancouver Mountles Irt^tho Pa­
cific Coast League.
Vancouver m a n o g e r  Char­
ley Metro has, been nnxlous to 
get Peterson bock, Peterson hit 
tberp{ last year.
Warriors .............— 2
Royals -w...............  1
Flyers .............. —  2
Stampeders — —— 3
liegals -......... 1
Canucks — -------  2
Quakers ..........—  2
Cougars . — ........- 2
PEE WEES *
Klwanis — ..........1
Lioiis ................ . - - 2
Gyros  2
K of C . j ....... 1
Legion  1
Kinsmen . —r-— — 3 
Rotary . - . . . i . - —  2
Elks ........................ 2
B A N TA M .
Blaci: • Hawks ,3 
Brulhsv''iiAi'V---------- 3
Red Wings 3
Canodiens . . . . . . . .  3









For the second ( consecutive 
year, Kelowna’s top male bowl­
ers captured the Pepsl-Cola 
Trophy as Okanagan Inter-City 
Men’s Five-Pin Champions at. a 
eurneyheld In Kelowna'on Sun 
ay, March 16th. Kelowna’s 6- 
gamc total was 7,127, with seconc 
place going to Summerland with 
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 16,967, and third place to Prince- 
Alouettes today announced acqul- ton with 6,899. 
sition of Dick Huffman, a top- i;he winning team consisted of 
ra ted , import tackle, from Cal- Min Tamagl, Lawrence Would, 
gary Stampeders with whom ho Sumio Tahara, Morlo Koga, Mlts 
played in 1956-57. Koga, ([eq FaveU and Tubby
Huffman comes to the Big Four Tamagi. 
club in a trade which sends Mils Koga and Suihlo Tahara 
Hughio S i m p s o n  promising both of Kelowna, shared the In- 
rookie halfback of last season, to dividual high'single honors with 
the Stampeders along with “other 347; while Lefty Mafrlott ‘ of 
considerations.” Lumby'tbok the high triple hon-
Huffman, 33, is a native of ors- witb 803, Mits Ifoga was the 
Charleston, W. Va, He starred at day’s lop bowler over the 6- 
Unlverslty of Tennessee, gaining game route with a total of 1,562 
All-Amcrlcan honors in 1946. He pins;
later played with Los Angeles Next year’s tourhey will be 
Rams of the National Football [held in Kamloops.
League, earning honors as most 
valuable lineman. Ho is six feet, 
two i n c h e s  and weighs 260|i 
pounds.
Huffman went to Winnipeg 
Blue Bombem In 1951. Playing 
two ways, ho made All-Western 
rating five seasons and All-Cana 
dlon twice. He played for the 
West All-Stor teams In the East- 
West Shrine games of 1955 aqd 
1056. In the off-season ho is a pro­
fessional wrestler.
TO N IG H T 







Hcaf the re-broadcast, over 
your favourite stations —  a 
half hour condensation of Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker’s 
historic speech on March 13th 
at Vancouver’s Exhibition 
Forum. 'I
CKOV 7:30 p.m.




KATMANDU, Nepal (AP)-D r, 
Warner Staublo Is lending an 
eight-man Swiss team this spring 
in an attempt to climb 20,an-foot 
11 Dhaulagiri, the highest uncon- 
llqucrcd peak. ______'
Dr T^T AftSOHATEO PRESS
, Nfli%o»k T- Johnny Gorman.
Y o r k ,  outpolntedlfrom con'
l)’The clubs be dlBxbived.
2. Norils and Wlrtz. an HiC 
director, seR their stock in the 
Garden corporation and resign as 
Garden offloers.''
3:, Norris iiQdi..(WiTie be.baited
liracflna ftHf the exclusive
Jimmy Archer, 447'̂ 4, Now VdrkI services of individual fighters, 
Kji. I ;  , , Madison, S q^re  Garden 1
L o n d o n T erry  Downes, IGOtk, limited to two champlonshl 
England, stopped Hen Ralah Far-i bouts anhualiy for the next flye 
hat; 101; Tunis, '  years. This also nfficiedl Chicago
B#tan •». Jimmy KeRey, Stadium, which Norria and Wlrix 
Lowell,, Mass.',' stopped Jimmy own, ’ ) *
C o n n o r s ,  130, New Bedford) In reviewing the .case, the Su- 
MaiL. 3,« preme; Court srill deyide whether
 ̂ RL Paal — Del Flanagan, l&3,|the anti-trust laws were Violated 
jSti, Paul, stopped Clarence Cook and whether the court order was 
133,1’̂ kuiHop, La., 0. too severe.
f ‘
r«»ii wun rmw’i cmw oaiwv nasissnnw on  oaHaoA
tiurnit rm»«w
when-.you go





' '. •  No train chonoino 
•  Gxiveinlent oyarhlght ichedutas 
p  Smart, nmdem odvIpfiKmi , ^
Tho ONLY ^'through S/oopsr" Sorv/ce
toVaiKouvarfronflhoOkandgpn
CANADIAN NATIOtNAL
n i l  I I I . . I i i i i s i i i i i i . . . . .  I . . . ' l l ,  I i ' , j  I || | " | . .
fo r furttisr Information, please ise, write or coll
Agent CNR Station. Phono'?330 " 
a ty  Ticket Gflcc, 310 Hernard Aye,, Phone 2228
wuW
.i*.'
PeachlHid U d y  Curlers 
Close Successful Season
P£ACHLAND->A very success­
ful <;urUoi sesK» ternilnsted lor 
the 'Pc|cU «nd Udies* CwUfif 
Oub, on Wednesdsy sfteraoon. 
when Mrs. Ruth Blrkelund «nd 
her team-mstes, Mri. D. Flintoff, 
&lrs. Jo  ScajiuneU sod Miss Myna 
Jean Smith, were the winners 
over Mrs. MiUie T o te m ’s rink, 
in the play-offs for the Trautman 
Garraway trophy.
In the evening the annual gen- 
end meeting of the Ladies* Curl 
ing Qub was held in the United 
Church Hall.
Mrs. Millie Topham was elected 
president for the l«5»-59 season, 
with Mrs, Eve Beet as secretary- 
treasurer. Executive offices nam­
ed were, Mrs, Lois Blower, Im­
mediate past president, Mrs. M. 
i  erguson, Mrs. Ida Topham, Mrs. 
Vicki Trautman and Mrs. Jenny 
Garraway. The vice-president is 
to be appointed from this com­
mittee.
Reports, were made during the 
meeting by Mrs, Millie Topham, 
bonspiel convener, who thanked 
all the members who had done 
so much to make the bonspiel 
such a success. As convener oi! 
Zone 5, Mrs. Topham hlso gave 
a full report of the meetings held 
during the winter and of Jthe an­
nual BCLCA held in Kimberley 
in February.
Retiring president, Mrs. Lois 
Blower, praised the club mem­
bers for the way they had worked 
together during the season.
Trophies were presented to the 
two winning rinks by the presi­
dent The Bert Henry Cup, with 
supporting ^prizes,' for the high 
aggregate' during the season 
went to Mrs. Ida Tc^iham’s rink, 
and the Trautman Garraway tro­
phy to Mrs. Ruth Birkelund’s rink.
As a gesture of appreclatUm. 
presentatioos ware made to the 
letiring president, Mrs. Blower; 
Peg and Charlie Whinton. and 
Mrs. M. Topham.
After the business meeting a 
social hour was enjoyed, with re­




Peachland G irl 
Guides Enjoy - 
Skating P a iiy
PEACHLAHD-A ^ p  of 13 _______ ______
Guides of the First Peachland employed at this stage. One 
Company enjoyed an invitatipnal' 
skating party arranged by #the
Resumes
RUTLAND—The RuUand Saw­
mill resumed operations Monday, 
March IT, after a winter-long 
lay-off. • '  j- ■
A l^ t  00 men and wbmgn’wiU
ganer is not yet’ in .operation.it the box factory has started. 
Work in the bush w(iU not get 
under way until the. xestiic^ons 
a re  lifted from the.rokds. iKit a 
good supply of logs is on hand.
Rutland B«y Scouts held a very 
successful bottle drive on. Satur­
day last.
ered by noon. Transportation end 
of the project was taken care of 
by Eric Wood, chairman of the 
group committee, while, three 
Scout leaders also assisted 'i^th 
their cars. George Whittaker 
transported a full load of bot­
tles to Kelowna In the aftenaxm. 
The balance wUl be taken Into
THE a U L T  COURIER 
TUES, MAR. 18. ISSS
f e ^ w ^ a r s  and trucks turoed|t«>wn later this week, after sort 
out and about 29 Sctwts.'The dls- tng. It is expected that the troop w r. on Mhalf of the 
trict was almost comidelely cov-!wlll. realize ia the neighborhood ipcntennlal committee.
of M40 for the over T,00Q bottles 
cdiccted.
Mr. and Mre. R. RufU were 
visitors to Kaleden > last week, 
where Mrs. Rufii interviewed 
Mrs. Caroline Renshaw. daugh* 
ter of Fred Brent. RuUand plon-
RuUand
Mrs. Leonard Trautman has 
returned from Edmonton where 
she to s been for the past three 
weeks, with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hewko, who celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary 
on February 15th.
• Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Ouimette 
(nee Kay WilUamsoni are receiv­
ing congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter on March 12 in Ed­
monton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pcntland have 
returned home from Long Beach. 
California, after spending most 
of the winter in the South.
Summerland Company, Fri­
day evening in the Arena. The 
First Penticton Company were 
also present. Mrs. O. A Egley, 
of S'mmcrland. gave the test 
for the skaters badge. Local 
Guides who passed the test were 
Diane Ruffle, Frances MacNeill, 
Barbara Slsmey and Sheila Mili- 
er.
After'skating, refreshments of 
cocoa and cookie;^ were enjoyed 
by the party. Mrs. A. Kopp and 
Mrs. H. C. MacNeill accompanied 
^ e  group from PeactUand,
As a farewell gesture to Mrs. 
C. E. Piers, who has been Dis­
trict Commissioner^tA the'Guides 
and is leaving shortly for Prince 
George where her husband. Con­
stable Piers, RCMP, has been 
transferred, twelve Leaders of the 
Guides and Brownies have ar­
ranged a theatre party, to at­
tend ‘‘Finnian’s ' Rainbow,” in 
Kelowna. Mrs. A. Kopp and Mrs. 





'  KOCITS GARAGE 
Royalite Sendee Flu 6877 
C. Thorin, Rutland Rd., RR2
ALL MUSICIANS
BOURNEMOUTH. Eng. (CP) 
Rock ’n’ roll bands in this Hamp­
shire seaside resort wUl hold a 




By MART-ANNA KIRSCHNER 
SPORTS
On the evening of March 10, 
Kelowna players were out to 
play against-us in a badminton 
match. At present there is a  spUt 
tie.
Some members of the Rut­
land team will be attending 
games in Salmon]Arm on March 
15. and there will be a  tourna­
ment held in Vernon this com­
ing weekend.
Basketball games are now fin­
ished, and if weather continues 
to be as permisive os it has been 
this past week, softball will soon 
be under way.
ANNUAL CLUB 
Industrious members of the An- 
pual Qub are busy preparing ad- 
verUsement page layouts. They 
hope to have these pages com­
pleted and in to the printer in 
a week or so.
Name for this years’ ; Annual 
has been decided. Chosen was 
“ROWOC CENTURION” .
ROWOC stands for RuUand 
O yam a, Winfield, and Okanagan 
Centre. Centurion denotes the 
. Centennial theme, meaning "Ciap- 
V  tain of a Century” which was 
unit of the Roman Army.
Group pictures of the different 
clubs are now being taken for the 
Annual as well as action snaps 
ASSEMBLY 
On T h u rs d a y  morning, aU 
Qlasseis from grades 7-12 assemb­
led in the gym bleachers to Rs- 
ten to the debate prepared by the 
Debating Qub. Mr. Kerr gave a 
short intirouction then the debate 
was introduced by chairman 
Diane Spenser. Topic was “It is 
resolved that every person who 
docs not pass aU examinations 
will not be allowed to partici­
pate in sports and club;actiyi- 
ties.” On the affirmative side 
were: Chrisie Shunter. Barbara 
Chaplin, and Haivey Brovald 
Their opponents, the negative
played by the band, 
side were: Elizabeth Mowatt, 
Lenoir Brjxton and,CarI Betke., 
Each panel member gave a 
short speech on their behalf of 
the resolved motion. This was 
then follotued by a few selections 
PRESS CLUB
The Press Club Iŝ  again busy 
working on the monthly paper, 
the ROWOC Post. *11113 month’s 
edition wiR be ready for sale to­
wards the end of next week. So 
kids, watch for posters in the hall 
and don’t miss getting yourself an 
: ssue of this fabulous paper; it 
wiU bring you up to date in just 
everything.
Orders are no\^ being taken for 
crests and pins. .Sharon Thomp­
son is in charge of the ordering, 
and if you are interested, see her 
for particulars.
BANDCONCERT 
On Friday evening, March 14, 
a terrific band concert was per­
formed in the high school audi­
torium at Rutland. Fifty-eight 
members of the band from Sal­
mon Arm were special guests and 
contributed many selections to 
the program.
..The. program was divided into 
three parts. F irst part was taken 
over by the^Salmon Arm Band, 
under the leadership of Mr. Terry 
Elfred. 'The second part was sel­
ections played by our Band, un­
der the leadership of Mr. Gordon 
King; and the final part featured 
four Massed Bands. Both bands 
performed together.
This concert was 'magnificently 
performed and enjoyed by all,
m a jo r e t t e s
A junior group of majorettes is 
being organized. There are some­
where in the neighborhood of 15 
girls, coming to practlqes durjng 
activity period on Mondays. It 
has not yet been decided just how 
many- are going to b^ chosen, 
but it will most likely be the top 
six or eight.
' Peter Spackman and Ernie! 
Rosner hav^ returned from thel 
Coast after a business trip last| 
week.
A good crowd greeted David 1 
Pugh. Progressive Conservative] 
candidate for Okanagan-Bound­
ary, on Friday afternoon in the] 
Athletic Han, where an informal 
tea had been arranged. Mr. Pugh 
briefly reviewed the implement­
ing of the agriculture policy and 
an-wered questions put to him] 
before the gathering broke up.
BE SMART SHOP AT
MACK'S
GROCERY
For All Your Needs
..In
OROfjERIES - MEATS 
DRUGS
ESSO DEALERS
REID’S COR. PH. 6570
Speaks To 
O k. Centre W l M eeting
OKANAOAN CENTRE 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Svomen’s, Institute was held by 
, invitation at the home of Mr. nn^ 
Mrs. S. J. Land on Thursday 
afternoon with a large attendance 
of members and three visitors. 
•Die drawing card being a  talk on 
“Books’* by Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes 
of Kelowna, head librarian for 
the Okanagan Regional Library.
In answer to a question her 
opening remarks described the 
tenrltoiy Irt which the library 
operates, which she stated ex  ̂
tends dn the north to and around 
the ShuswnjvLako. reaching even 
into the bush on the north shore, 
on the cast as far as Revelstoke. 
on the .south to the border and 
west to Hcdlcy,
AU thele points are served 
reguterly with changes of books 
by van and th one Instance; at 
Anotey Arm o( the Shuawap, the 
van is met by a small boat which 
serves sovcrnl places.
Mrs. Ffoulkes brought with her 
' Q half dozen books which had 
been requested by patrons of the 
library at the Centre and spoke 
briefly bn each one; The Usl In­
cluded ‘’Chlnesq Childhood," by 
Chang Lee; "Deerbohm Tree, his 
Lite and Loves,” Hesketh Pear­
son; Ivor Brown’s "Dark Lady;’t 
"A Book on Modem Spkln, by 
Lucy H, Crockett, and ‘The 
Greater Triumph” by Oiaries 
WlUiams. all of which stie irecom 
, inendcd as good rea(Unf. She al­
so mentioned “Letteti of Luk' 
the Physician, by Canon Lloyi 
"The World Is FuH of Wonders,
, by Theodore Alteld, which book 
is hill of wonderful pictures 
Lethbridge’s "Gog and Magoi’ 
and ’’Candles In thf Sun" 
Lndy Emily Lutyens.
During the social hour tea wik 
served by Mri^ Bemau and Mn 
Venables,
Something extra in tba  way o 
rntertainmenl Is promised by thi 
Women’s IntUtute for Thursda r 
evening Match 27 a t the Oki > 
nagon Centre Ootnmunltof' Hal 
R p.m„ when two playa will lie 
presented. One, pid on by Centre 
players ,ln ehlllled "Goodnight 
Caroline” by Comrade Seller and
The used by special arrangement with 
Dramatist P lay, Service; the 
second play ‘"The Pink Lady,” 
written and produced by Roland 
Goodchild. who is connected with 
Kelowna Little Theatre.
In addition to the foregoing, 
which promises, to be very en- 
oyable there will be a social 
lour with refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fast and 
children of Kelowna were week­
end guests of Mrs. Bt Brlxton.
Mrs. S. FewcH was a patient In 
the' Kelowna GeneraLHospital a 
lew days this weeks, having a 
brqken hand d,ue to a fa ll,,
Tho manager of Wlnoka CoKip 
Exchange advises that the 1057 
fruit crop of Exchange. Growers
t ;
At the PTA District Council 
meeting held here this week, 
Peachland was named to find a 
delegate to attend the convention 
in Victoria April 8, 9, 10 and 11.
Council decided to hold their 
meetings every other month in 
Kelowna, with local associations 
in the district providing th‘e re­
freshments. It was felt that Kel­
owna was more centrally situat­
ed for the district locals to attend 
meetings.
. Letters have been written to 
all associations whose schools are 
adjacent to the 'highway, asking 
for suggestions regarding the 
traffic problem.
Mrs. J. Blower was elected 
president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Guides and Brownies at 
the annual meeting, on Thursday 
evening, with Mrs. Gordon San­
derson elected to the office of 
Secretary - Treasurer. Mrs. A. 
Ruffle and Mrs. Fred Topham, 
Jr., are acting on the transporta­
tion committee.
The annual tea and bake sale 
is to be held on April 11 in the 
United Church hall, plans-were 
discussed for this event. The 
mother and daughter banquet was 
postponed until the fall.
Mrs. A. Ko^ip addressed the 
meeting on the proposed camp­
site for Guides and Brownies vat 
Wilson’s Landing and outlined the 
campaign for raising funds for 
the project. ,  -
Plans were made for the an 
nual divisionah meeting to be 
held In the Athletic Hall, Peach 
land, March 29.
The education meeting, of the 
Women’s Institute < was . held at 
the school on , Friday afternoon, 
with the teachers and members 
of the PTA pfesent^
The president, Mrs. Kurt Domi, 
v/as elected delegate' to attend 
the convention to be held in Van­
couver in May, with Mrs. W. ,D. 
Miller as an alternative.
Mrs, A. Kopp, president of the 
PTA, and a member of the com­
mittee for raising funds for the 
proposed camprite for Guides 
ond Brownies, was guest speaker 
ot the afternoon. She explained 
the purpose of the camp and ex­
pressed the hope that the public 
would co-operate in the fund 
raising project.
The sum of $10 was voted to the 
centennial committee, to be used 
for tho purchase of kitchen equip­
ment for the Athletic Hall.
The 45th blhhday anniversary 
mcetlhg will be held In April; It 
prpiidsed that Mrs. J. H 
Blackeyt of -Westbank, be a,skcd 
to show her pictures of her trip 
to Ceylon at this meeting.
. After the business session, Mr 
Chas. Parker, elementary school 
principal, .gaw  a  brief talk and 
showed an Interesting film, en­
titled, "Family Circles.” ' 
Hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. F. E. Witt, Mrs. F. E 
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REID’S COR. PH. 3104
Complete Repairs on Cgrs, 








Grpeeries - Meats - Fruits 
and Vegetables 
Men’s Work Clothes 
Dry Goods 
Clidnaware 





Pete and Emily Selzler 
GROCERIES -  GAS -  OIL 
School Supplies, Novelties 
' ;  'f i lE E  DEtlVpI^Y'^ '' '
PHONE 4367 






m a p l e  L E W  ''-' \ , ' ' ’V:-
Cottage *
Rolls .  .  lb. 68c
MAPLE LEAF
Corn Beef .  lb. 59c
We feature a wide var^iy 
of Maple L«U ProdoRts.
at your




Main St. , , S04-SS98
P A T R O N IIE  THESE 
RELIABLE F IR M S
FRIENDLY NEIGHBOURLY SERVICE
. f , '
District merchants are entitled to the support of the 
citizens. They ore established here, pay heavy taxes and 
oft-times assume more than their share of the responsi- 
bilities of citizenship. The money that comes over their 
counters stays in the community, unlike that which 
goes to the out-of-town merchant, which usually goes 
to someone whp has nothing ot stoke in*the community.
By buying from your district merchants you ore work­
ing for the advancement of your own community, for 
the money he has to spend is spent where he is estab­
lished and where his interests are. On the other hand, 
if you patronize some outside concern which does not 
give a rap about the community, you are locking in 
loyalty to the community in which you live.
VERNON Rd.
ONE STOP 
COMPLETE AUTO  
SERVICE
By f irs t  Class Alcrhanles
TIRES -  B.%TTEItlE8








2 4  H p U R
TOW ING SERVICE
Just Before Reid’s Corner
Phone 3812
See Sue for Savings 




Vernon Rd. Phone 7474
$ 2 3 4 .0 0  in MERCHANDISE or SERVICE
See If  Your Name Is In One Of These Advertisements
This Page b  a weekly feature of The Kelowna Daily Courier for a id-week period 
and there will appear in the advertbements 'each week the names and addresses 
of three people living in Kelowna add dbtrict. Read the advertbements carefully 
and if you find your name, clip out the advertbement in which you foudd- your 
name and present it within one week along with a sales slip to the advertising 
manager.of The Kelowna Daily Courier office, showing that̂ goods or services have 
been purchased from any one of the advertisers on tliis page and you will receive 
absolutely free a $3.00 order to be spent for merchandise or services with one of 
the advertisers on this page. Winner must adybe which advertiser they wish to 
spend the $3.00 order with.
Patronize The Business Firms On This Page
5 M INUTE  
O IL  CHANGE 
CARS WASHED 
GET YOUR SPRING 
TUNE-UP NOW  




VERNON RD. PH. 3041
D. R. Leckie, 190 Vimy Ave.
WINFIELD
GROCERY -  MEATS
d r y g o o d s  ^
GAS - O IL
Op^n 8:30 • 8:06 




P E A C H L A N D
GROCERIES - MEATS 
POST OFFICE  ̂




Your Convenient Store 
Phone 281 ..
YOUR CAR IS A BIG
.INVESTMENT
Give it the attention It de­
serves with our first clasi 
trained mechanics.
PEACHLAND MOTORS LTD.
' PHONE 306' ■
•  GROCERIES 
•  MEATS 
■ •  FRUITS




Yonr Bargain Store - 
WINFIELD . PHONE 2552
W E S T B A N K
LlCEiYBBO ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS
Wo sell find repair 





V &  M  MOTORS




•*'' I ' 'i. ' i' . ■ *
Liberal Tinde-Ino « 
on your old motor. ; 
w estb a n k  Plione SO4-5350
Give the Famliy 
a.'Treal Out at the
WESTBANK G R IU ,
. Phone SO-8-SS73 
M. L. Riley, 3rd Ave. S.
.................'............. ........ ....
12 YEAlfS IN BUSINESS 
U HOURS A PAY
CHAPLIN’S 
GENERAL STORE 
' Ebone BO-84390 ,
OUR SI^G A N  IS 
FOR
. ’ jBUILDING”
' ' ' ' Plus . ' ,
Friendly Service ‘
W e s t b a n k
SUILOING SUrrMES 
rh. So II-S5.4
'*  G R O tE R lE O ^  
*-M E A T S  ' >■ 
/rPR O PU C Ei




a n 'd l '
SAVE
. ■' J > A*. I'
In Yoiir 
District
‘u . t t s s e s H F ,
WE’LL G ^  TO THE 
BOTTOM C F ANY CAR 
/ ’.-'TflOCttLE V.
So cnrclilllyv do we check 
corn In find out, tjifit'every 
llUto trouble b  detected and 
cured before It can grow 
costly. . ’







Laha ^ * PIf. 2502
r '
51
Save tim e , Dollars-Shop tb e  W a n t A d W a y
Cofiiiiig Events Positran Wanted Cars And Trucb
F B U IT  A N D  V E O E T A B tE  
W ORKEBS U N IO N  
Local No. 5
Tbe regular meeting WUI be held 
at tbe
W om eii’a In a t l tu te  H a h  
T H U R SD A Y . M A R CH  20 
8 pan .*
Membera are Rqucsted to come 
and bear the report- from the 
Ccwvention and meet their near 
President. ' 1 7 0
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
School District No. 23 Student 
Assistance Association will be 
held on Tuesday/ March 25, a t 
7:30 p.m. in the Kelowna. Senior 
High School. All members and 
interested persons are urged to 
attend. ■. 174
ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD 
Rummage Sale — Wednesday 
March 19 a t 2 p.m.. at Anglican 
Parish Hail. 608 Sutherland Ave 
151-155-157-161-163-167-169
ALPHA-EPSILON C H A P T E R  
Beta Sigma Phi presents/a Kalei- 
dascope of fashion show and tea 
on Thursday. March. 27th, at 8 
p.m. in Canadian Legion Hail 
Fashions by Glamour Wear. Ad-- 
mission 75c. Ilckets available 
from Members or Glamour Wear 
Store, i 166. 168, 169
Lost and found
LOST — WOVLD THE PERSON 
who bought a ladies navy or 
black handbag at a  Rummage 
Sale in Kelowna or Okanagan 
Mission within past year check 
the inside * zipper pocket for a 
round platinum and diamond 
Longine watch with a bar broach. 




'Desk space and phone 
provided. W  o r  k  the 
hours you want. Ex­
perience not necessary. 
W e show you how in  
tw enty minutes. Age no 
barrier, i f  you are over 
twenty-one.
Apply Box 4257
Li 950 CHERVOLET DELUXE t - 
Two door sedan, very clean, low 
miWge car. $300 down. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 169
Wanted To Rent
BY A RESPECTABLE LADY— 
Room near Shady Rest. Apply 
Box 4304M Courier. 171
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM RE­
QUIRED for young lady as horn 
April 12, 1958. Apply Box 4246— - -  - . 1
1953 HILLMAN — GOOD CON­
DITION. 761 Clement Ave..........
174
SPECIAL
1957 FORD FA IR LA N E  club 
sedan; m etallic grey, white 
w all tires, automatic trans., 
heater, clock, windshield 
washers, low  mileage, 1958 
plates.
f  HONE 3038. \  ' ,- t̂f
K E LO W N A  C O U R IER  m 5  VOLKSWAGEN -  VERY
tf good condition, full price 51,195.00. 
---------- Mervyn Motors Ltd. 169
Kelowna Courier. 169
WANTED TO RENT Immediately 
3 bedroom bouse. Phone 2776. ■
169
For Rent
DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE* 
FOB BENT 





TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
—Private entrance. 844 Leon 
Ave. Phone 2463. 174
3 ROOM GROUND FLOOR 
Duplex Suite, with range and re­
frigerator supplied. Call at 827 
DeHart Ave., or phone 3870.
170
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Sleeping room, day, week or 




Tells you your past, present and 
future. Hdps you in all prob­
lems of love, business, and mar- 
riage. Speaks seven different 
languages. A Genuine Fortune 
Teller at Room 4. - 
284 Mata St. • PenOcton.
Phene 4129' ■ 3 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE
Readings 10 a.m. to 9-p.m. Daily -P riv a te  entrance, $55.00. Adults
180 only. Phone 3108 or 833 Glenn 
‘Ave. 174
2 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
—Bath, heat. Private entrance. 
1380 Richter St. 171
THE GLNEMORE CENTEN-
NIAL Committee' requests tha ti^ '^^^^T  APRIL 1st—2 BEID- 
anyone now residing in Glenmore room home on Ellis St. Apply 
who was in B.C. prior h> July 4, Phone 7550 or 589 Roanoke AVe 
1886, contact S. Pearson,- secre-1 170
tary. Phone 7607 evenings.
167, 168, 169. 173, 174,175,
179, 180, 181,185, 186, 189
Business Personal
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
. Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. ' Phone 4124
189
For Quick Sale:




Cdnadian Press Roundup 
O f Federal
Canadian Press Cepyiight
FoUowingt is The Canadian 
Press list of nominations for tbe 
Dominibn election. March 31.> 
Legend: PC—Progressive Con­
servative; li—Liberal: CCF—Co­
operative Commonwealth Federa- 
Uon; SC — Social Credit;‘ Lab- 
Prog — Labor-Progressive; Ind— 
Independent; C — Conservative; 
Accl—Acclaiaation; x-member of 
last House.
Figures bracketed after con­
stituency name' indicate party ma 
jority to last election or byelec­
tion. In 21,constituencies (marked 
nominations are official, hav­
ing closed March 3.
MANITOBA 
(Fourteen Members) 
Brandon - Souris (PC 11,564) 
xWalter Dinsdale (PC), Hans 
Fries (CCF), Robert Jones (SC), 
Kendrick Williams (L) 
iChutchiU (PC 1,198) — Lome 
Ferg (L), Jack Freedman (CCF) 
xRobert Simpson (PC).
Dauphin (CCF 3,243) — Elmer 
Forbes (PC), Thomas Warnock 
(L), xFred S. ZapUtny tCCF).
Llsgar (PC 2.462) -  Wilfred 
Darling (SC), Albert Hamilton 
„  . 1 * 1 (CCF). Kenneth HartweU (L)Economical t r a n s p o r t a t i o n . ( f > c ) .
Excellent mechanical con- Marquette (PC 2,505)—Arthur
Kinney (L), xNicholas Mandzluk dltion. Brand ,new  c l u t c h , w u i i a m  Nevin (SC), Mike
b a tte ry , '58 license  p lates. Sotas (CCF)
T.nw TYritoaop TiIm I «5Pcond Portage-Neepawa (PC 2,841)- LOW m ileage . Jc e a i secona ^Q^^^gg
C.'Fairfield (PC), H. Lloyd Hen- 
Iderson (L).
Provencher (PC 250)—xWamer 
Ijorgenson (PC), Rene Prefon- 
taine (L), Jacb Siemens (CCF)
I Wilbur Tinkler (SC)
S t  Boniface (L 1,561) . A—.NB 
Ipeniset (L), Nicholas Manchur 
(CCF), Lockie Miles (SC), 
Regnier (PC).
Selkirk (CCF 1,902) — xScottie
_________[Bryce (CCF), Eric Stefanson
1950 OLDSMOBILE — VERY <PC), Williain W ^  (L 
good  ̂motor, for quick sale $595. ^P*^®**?*^
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 169 Gross (SC, xJake Schulz (CCF)
Anton Weselak (L), Val Yacula
Charles A v e r y  (L). xGordon. Lethbridge (SC 4,283) — xjohni Okanagan-Bomidiry (SC 125)-
Chown (PC), Fred PauUey (CCF». “  ‘ “ “ “  “ -----
Wlmdpeg South Centre (PC 
430)—xGordon ChurchUl (PC),




Asstalboia (CCF 1,527)—xHazen 
Argue (CCF), W. J. Ferguson 
(PC), Ross Thatcher (D . ,
Homboldt-MeUort (CCF 1,924)— 
xH. A. Bryson (CCF), J . N. Gale 
(L), Reynold Rapp (PC).
Ktodersley (CCF 1,269)—R. L.
Hanbidge (PC), xMerv Johnson 
(CCF). A. C. Steiert (L). 
sAIackensie (CCF 1,975)—Stan 
l e y K o r c h i n s k i  (PC), Joseph 
Marshall (L), xA. M. Nicholson 
(CCF).
sMeadow Lake (L 887)—A. C.
Cadieu (PC), xJ. H. Harrison (L),
BYank Warick (CCF).
Melville (L 359)-John Burton 
(CCF), xJ. G, Gardiner (L),
James Ormiston (PC).
THE DAILY COURIER 
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Blackmore (SC). Deane R. Gund-|G. Henry Carson.(SC), W. A. Gil- 
lock (PC), Ervin D. Olson (Ind-moor (L), 0. L. Jones (CCF), 
SC), Clarence G. Yanosik (L). David Pugh (PC).
Macleod (SC *3,348) — James OkiBsgaii-BeveIsioke >(SC 1,961) 
Derrick (L), Jafck. Griffin (CCF), Miss Hilda Crydorman <L). Jack 
xE. G, Hamuli (SC), toiwrencelDyck (CCF),. xGcOrge McLeod 
E. Kindt (PC). (SC). Stuart Fleming (PC). Alex-
Medleinck Hat (SC 2,570)—Edwin ander Mowers’ (Lab-Prog).
W. Brunsden (PC), xH. A. Olsoi] sSkeena' (CCF >482) — xFYank 
(SC), J. D. Rogers (CCF), BennylHowariJ (CCF), Edward Kenney 
Walter (L).- (L), Rudolph Rapske'/SC);* Allan
sPeace Rlv^r (SC 4,511)—GeraldP* Vance (PC).
W. Baldwin (PC), xSolon'Low Vancouver-Burrart; (PC 6,960) 
(SC), John Howard McRae (L), Vic Forster (CCF),-Frank,Lewis 
Em il’T. Sather (CCF). (L.). William‘Rose'(SC), xJohn
Red Deer (SC 3.581) — Robert Taylor (PC).
Carlyle (CCF), Harris' Rogers Vancouver-Centre- (PC -3,730— 
(PC). Mrs. Sadie Schrader (L), Alan Judge (CCF, xDouglas 
“  “■ " Jung (PC),^ Maurice Rush (Lab-xF. D. Shaw (SC).
VegrevlUe (SC 2,279) — Frank! S. Lyon Ward (L.) 
J. W. Fane (PC). Frank MariclelWhlte ,S.
(Lab - Prog),. Jake Ruhl (L), 
xPeter Stefura (SC), Mrs. Nancy 
Zaseybida (CCF).
Wetaskiwin (SC 4,241)—WilUam 
Irvine (CCF), Ernest Larson (L),
James Soeakman (PC), xRay
Cyril
Vauoouver^ East (CCF 5.478)— 
Michael McCann (SC, Normal! 
Mullins (PC). Alex C. Sharp 
(L ). xHarold Winch (CCF), 
Vancouver - Klngaway (CCF 
2,278) — Ferguson Browne (PC),
G. T. Froese (SC). Everet King 
(L>, xAlox Macdtmald (CCF).
Vancouver Quadra (PC 16^98) 
P. C.' Bc^es (L), xHoward Green 
(PC). Stephen Halom (SC). WU- 
Uam Pierce (CCF).
Vancouver South (PC 8,490)—
H. H. W. Beycrstcln (SC). xEr- 
j.cst Broome (PC), Cliff Greer 
(CCF). Tom McEwan (Ub-Prog) 
Elmore Phllpott (L).
Victoria (PC 6,994) — Geoffrey 
ElUs (L). Elmer McEwen (SC), 
xA. DeB. McPhilUps (PC). Vic 
Williams (CCFJ.
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 
(One Member) . 
iMackenzle River (L 1,433)— 




lYnkon (PC 128)-xErik Nielsen 
(PC), Aubrey Simmons (L), John 
Watt (Ind-O.
car.
Apply after 6  p.m. to
2 1 5 8  LONG ST. 
Corner Long and 
Glenwood
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS (PC).
for sale”—there are some great Winnipeg North (CCF 10,548)— 
bargains listed every Issue of toe Mrs. Nina Partrick (L), William
Courier. ________ 32-tffL. (Lab-Prog), M u r r a
M E C H A N I C - ( P C ) ,  xAlistair Stewart1948 PONTIAC __ _ _ ____
ALLY good, radio, heater, good CCF", . . . . . .
tires and body, full price $295.00. Winnipeg North Ceutf® 
Mervyn-Motors Ltd. 169 9,408 — TJiomas Blame (L)
----- --------- -------------xStanley Knowles (CCF), John
T r a i l e r s  MacLean (pC).
l i a i l C i d  I Winnipeg South (PC 11,142)-
Moose Jaw-Lake Centre (CCF 
xL. H. Lewry (CCF), J . E. Pas-|Thomp«! CSC), 
coe (PC), W.3 Elvy Rogers (Ind). BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Moose Mountain (CCF 417)— |  (Twenty-Two Members)
xE. G. McCullough (CCF), J . J . Bumaby-CoqnlUam (CCF-3,395) 
Smith (L), R. R. Soutoam (PC). R. j .  Cooper (L), W. Murrav 
sPrince Albert (PC 6.554)— Morrison (PC), Morris Perrett 
xJohn Diefenbaker (PC). Ernie (SC), xErhart Regler (CCF). 
Unnih (L), Mrs. Thora Wiggens Burriaby - Richmond fSC 59) 
(CCF). John Drysdale (PC), Tom Goode
Qu’Appelle (PC 705) -r  xAlvto (L), xTom Irwin (SC), Robert 
Hamilton (PC), Thomas Kearns Prittie (CCF).
(L), Norman Kennedy (CCF). zCariboo (SC-4,075) — Gordon 
Regina City (CCF 2,105)—W. C. Bryant (L), William Qose (CCF). 
Beeching (Lab - Prog), xClaude w, C. Henderson (PC), xBert 
Ellis (CCF), R. A. MacDonald Leboe (SC).
(L). Ken More (PC). Coast-CaPUano (L 4,795)-Hugh
Rosetown-BIggar (CCF 4.294)— Clifford (CCF), Edward Gallant 
xM. J. Coldwell (CCF), C. 0. (sC), • W 111 i a m Payne (Ifc), 
Cooper (PC), Howard. MitcheU xjames Sinclair (L)
(L). Comox-Albemi (CCF 1,175)
Rostoem (L 65)—George El- xThopias Barnett (CCF), Harry 
chuk (CCF), Herb Henschel (SC), McQuillan (PC), William MuUett 
Ed Nasserden (PC), xWalter (sC). Mark Stelling (L).
Tucker (L). Esqnimalt-Saanlch (PC 10,400)
Saskatocn (PC 884) — Mrs. Noel Bell (SC), Ernie Knott 
Jessie C a l d w e l l  (L), xHarry (Lab - Prog), xG. R. Pearkes 
Jones (PC), Lawson"Kerster (SC) (PC), George Preston (L), J . M. 
Roy R. Knight (CCF). Thomas (CCF).
Swift Current ■ Maple Creek Fraser VaUey (SC 4,990)-W. 
(L 707)—Arthur Johnson (CCF), Harold Hicks (PC). T. Foster 
John McIntosh (PC), Fred Scho- isherwood (L), .xAlec Patterson 
field (Lab-Prog), xirvto Studer (SC). Wes Watson (CCF).
(L), Kamloops (PC 4,171) — A. M.
The Battlefords (CCF 2,033)—[Affleck (L). xDavie Fulton (PC),
ROOM AND BOARD . .B y  Gene Ahern
...... . ' ' ' '  m
SOU!©? SOUDJ ^y«y589ULPwE
pw sowE o ev sr
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W)(EM I HAVE THE 
ARUTVIDPO 
(T.AIWSELFf
1VE MKTERIAI m  EE 
SA'WJUST AM? SW© HEU> 
■n56EmEK WIW X 6LUS 
ElN[)EII.V(VOCH IN TIME 
WLLOSSaVE WHEN THE 
POTS SET COWN IN THE 
S01U..XN0 MDIEDINTHAT 
material WILLEEIXE 
PROPER XWOONT OP PLANT 
POOPS xnoaiwerixlS 
FORDS ROOTS ID 
FEEO.UFDNl
.now; the
■ NEXT ANOVE 
15 FOR'>00 TO 
CO SEE X 
LAWYER AND 
6ETX PATENT 
TO SEW VP 
YOUR IDEA!
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FULLY MODERN BACHELOR 
suito’'and sem i-fum is]^ apart­
ment. I7se of completely auto­
matic washer and dryer, heated 
by hot water with todividual 
thermostats. Apply Bennett Store. 
. . ;tf
Phone 4236 TWO ROOM GROUND'FLOOR 
-<v 172 suite, to The Belvedere, located
1489 St. Paul- St. For particii-
Ion  lars apply 564 Bernard Ave. or experience with natural gas can L tf
be your answer to more econo- — — _ _ —
mical installation. For free esti- TWO ROOM UNFURNISHED
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
& Service. Peachland, B.C. Phone 
Peachland 687. 169 . RATES .Standard Type
Auto FinOnClIfl̂  j MlnlTmim 10 w-ords.
CAB BUYERS, OUR FINANCING J tasertio^^ ------- -
service a t ,  low. cost, will helpP fo*^^'*“ Ve 
you- make, a  le tte r  deal. Ask tis Insertions per word 2^4
mates call 4646 Chet’s Gas Ser- suite with bath. Phone 7208. 
vice. 174| 169
now before you buy. Carruthers ® ®o°secutive insertions
Meikle.Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., more _ —_ _  per word 24 
Kelowna, B.'C. | Clasrifled Display
157-158-159-169-170-1711 One Insertion  ---------- $1.12 inch
3 consecutive
insertions . ...... —  1.05 inch
1$ consecutive insertions
or more 55 Inch
W. J. Burak (L), xMax Campbell Ahstin K. Greenway (CCF), Roy 
(CCF), Albert Horner (PC). Meiyick (SC).
Castleden (CCF), D r  u m m o n d KootenAy East , (L 588)—David 
Clancy (PC), Dmytro HluChaniuk Bjerstedt (CCF), xJ a m e s A. 
(L), Stan Obodiac (Ind.). Byrne (L), James Chabot (SC),
ALBERTA Murray McFarlane (PC).
(Sevicatecn Members) Kootenay West' (CCF 3,630)—
Acadia (SC 4,523)—Meredith P. Harry Almack (SC), Peter Dewd- 
Bergman (SCI, Cravriord Ferg- ney (PC). xH. W. H e r  r i d g e  
uS(flT (LI, Henry-HomerMPG), (CCF), William*;<Ji- McLoughlin
Ken Tory (CCF). (L). '  ̂ ' ' ' '
zAtoabaska (L 424)—Nick Baron Nanaimo (CCF 2,579)'— xColin
(CCF), F. J .'B igg  (PC), Archie Cameron (CCF),-RrA. Folz (SC); 
McPhail (SC), Joachim Peter W.'-F. Matthews'(IPC), Ernest W. 
Renaud (D-. Miller (L); :
Battle River • Camrose (SC New'Westminster : (SC 5,572)— 
,422) — Harold Rolseth (CCF), xGeorge Hahn (SC), W. A. Mc- 
Cliff Saville (L), C 1 i f f o r  d S. Lennan :(PG), Alex Stewart (L)ĵ  





EXPERT TYPING DONE AT f l^ C E  OF BU SIipi^W ITH  llv- 
home. Invoices, statements, let- QU^Pters. Apply 2902 Pendozi 
tors, etc., done by fully ex-l®L
W A N T E D  
OLD and NEW ARTICLES 
for Auction .
O KANAG AN TR A D IN G  
POSTf e n c e d  rtenographe^. Phonej Rd..^^mlle»fromKelowna|^nb^ch
Classified Cards
11 coimt lines daily. —$ 9.00 month 
[Daily for 6 montlu _  8.50 month 
Bach additional line .  2.00 month 
One Inch daily — .-.17.50 month
B.C. Doetbrs
AND BOARD FOR W k  Free esJmates. D o ^  . Guei^jjjjg drinker. Phone
6500. 174Phone 2481.
S E P n e  TANKS AND g r e a s e ! 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. W A N T ^ -— R A IN ED  HOME 
Interior) Septic Tank Service, for elderiy la d y to o r  M ar ^  
Phone 2674 tf owna. Fdr particulars Box 4306C
Ck)urier. 171
Building Materials
W ATCH R EP A IR
Fast. Reliable.^rvie«
R E X  ^
Electronic Rei^ice
ROOM AND BOARD IN GOOD 
[home. Phone 3271. ' , 174
, THE GUEST HPUSE 
Exclusive resitic^ce. for, retired
149 Bemaril Ave. _ _ P li««  8405 ̂ p l e .  806 Iteinaril Ave. Phone
“  ,, tf,|J941.
BUTINO LUMBER
For all your building needs. 
Lumber - Sash • Plywood 
Insulation • Cement - Bricks 
Paints • Doors - Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at
WM. HAUG. A SON




PA C K IN G H O U SE  
M a n a g e r  w a n t e d
Please ’ apply In  w riting  
I stating qualiUcatiops. In ­
terview  w ill be arranged.
K A LE D E N  CO-OP 
g r o w e r s  ASSO C IA TIO N ! 
k A W E N ,  B.G.
’’ >■ ’ '1731
'V V'V,>.
DEPARTMENT S lp R E  HA^ 
good awning for ambitious male 
BolCa derk., FuR' medical cover-
ESMOND 'LUMBER CO.' L'TD 
ICE SURROUNDINGS AND or aU BuUdtog SuppUes. Special­
izing to Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire "O rders' Cblleci 3600 E. 
Ilasttojgs St., Vancouver. B.C. 
GLenbum 1500. 180
[good care for aged and chronics. 
Iljcensed Rest Home. Mts. G. 
Kennedy, 1595-6th St.. New West­
minster. B.C. 170
FOR ROOM AND BOARD Phone 
13056. Gentlemen preferred. 169
Motels -  Hotels
F R A N K U N  M O TEL
1030 Vernon Rd.
Housekeeping Aparmients 
Plionee, Tdeylsion. > Laundry 




DRY BUSH WOOD -  Immiidiate 




age. Salary dependant on pastl^W O ^JR O fM  STUCj^ 
experience. Rquy in o
Your old. Adding ' Mactiine 
Has a HIGH Trade-in Value
. ; ■ at /■'
^WESTERN OFFICE
,w :^ , . ,S U p rM E S / y i .
14» Euta St. . riione 3504
..




D A I R Y
Q UE E N
S T O R E . . .
Suffered very l i t t l e  
damage from the Simp- 
son-Sears fire  on Sun­
day. Tbis was due En­
tire ly  to , the tim ely  
efforts of the firem en  
and other volunteets.
(SC).
Bow Elver (SC 344)—xCharles 
E., Johnston (SC), Francis Olson 
(L), Eldon Woolliams (PC).
Calgary North, (PC 11,717)- 
George EUinson (CCF, xDouglas 
Harkness (PC, D. Austin Lane 
(L), Lee Leavitt (SC).
Calgary Sonto (PC 9,466)
Frank Brown (SC), H. J . Ryan 
(CCF), Mel Shannon (L), xArt 
Smith (PC).
.Edmonton. East (SC 284)—John
Bracco (L), xAmbrose Holowach| VANCOUVER (CP) — Twelve 
(SC), William Skoreykp (PC)', B;C. doctors Monday received 
William A. 'Tuoml (Lab-Frog),|$52,832 in grants to continue their 
Peter Uganecz (CCF). research fight against cancer;
Edmonton S t r  a t h e , o n  a (SC The money—up $19,000 over. . „  _  i-
2,393)— R. F. L. Hanna (L),1957-was provided by Co«<l«er 
Arnold Holmes (CCF), Terry Nu- Cancer drives through the N»- 
g g  (PC). xSydney Thompson tlonal Cancer ’ Institute Ca-
Edmebton West (CP 1 ,5 6 7 )-"Today’s .grants.’ are part o* d ln U U i*
D ^ d  Hardman (CCF),v John more than $800,000 for support 
Haaf (L), xMarcel Lambert (PC) lof 82 Canadian research projects 
J. W, McKay (SC). and 10 full-time scientists. .
■Jasper-Edson (SC 2.499)-Hugh Biggest 'B.C. of $20,OM fend ^
M. H o r n e r  (PC). John LissL e n t , t o , Drs. D a r r a c h ; ^
(CCF), Dale T h o m s o n (L) [Alan Paterson ^an^yBidpgy Zbar-[^',^,^^^ _ N ee^Lraft Dent.. 60
Y O U IL  
HAVE TO  
HOLD IT TO  
BEUEVE iT ! _  j : : :
Adds*Subtracts•MuUiplie* .
• Totals J
Ask for a  demonstration 'of this 
low-priced All-Electric adding 
machine—at yburcbnvenienco— 
on your own work. /
Underwood Limited




to  t o -wrlung' __
if^url^r stating experience, ege,|it{ 
etc.
P od tion  Wanted
-  ̂ NORTH OKANAGAN, cpiti- 
1741 mupity. Bulldidg now, to '^.opart 
ments. but could be converted to
ROTC^ILLIKa AND PLOUGH 
tag done.' Phone 3104. , tf
rest home. Full pricer-115,000.
_____________________________Half cash. For tafortoalion: phone
EXPERIENCED'TRUCK DRIV-8726. . ' -171
f f  ,•* LARGE ORCHARD PROPERTV
. ,y'i hriq — ciwii
CAPABU; WOMAN W L L -T A K E K  ^
(jood hance for «ap- 
Consldcr small prop- 
deal; Box
■'.''I' .i,' V
AFRICAN .yipLElTS -  MANY 
double varieties., aWp violet odd 
fern stand. Phono 8239. ’ , ; 180
o p r  YOUR ROTOTlLLma done 
now. Phono 4118. , * 1. 180
COMXiDRTABLE FAMILY Home
BXPEIUENCED Y O ^  house, open
would like h o u s e v ^ k o r j^  wiring, '-■•* *— ■
nfter chUdren. Phone esst. I®|$3,ooo.oo down. Phbni
-KXPERlEiNCED TRUCK - D r i^
I would like work anywhere, alfo




[i l  li  r  r , ljm u ACRES LAND, HOUSE. Bulld-
'ihga for aa le -P r lce  $ 5 m W j  
doiwn̂ i
near Hathaway. Store. Con-
. R^RB PASSENGER 
PARIS (Rcutem)—Simon Mau- 
ret wnk fined the equivalent of 
$7,20 by a Paris cotirt (oi* riding 
In a second-class train conjpnrt- 
ment after, buying a first • class 
ticket, lie  refused to movcf into a  
first-class coach when a ticket
Inspector told htto hls tlcka  was 
mol In' order' to tiavol second- 
(Mass. ' . - I
aiE M lC A L S TO RUSSIA
(Reuteral The So-
and E»f\. Qsdmany 
* “ Tmiheni for 
Oei|rmany*a






Police    Dlaj 8300
Hospital L....'...,.,.:....-Dial 4000
Fire HaU -—— i------ Dial 115
Ambulance ,-y------  Dial 115
, MBDICAL' DIRRCTQRY
V ''' .SERVICE''"





•  ̂ Wednesdaya;’
)g,pjw, to' o:S9.,p.|a.;.,':
OBOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
(tostoms '
H 24-hour servtoau-




KINO S O t D H O N 's l S i "
JERUSALEM (AP) ~  A" Am are printed right in our
' archaeologist re-1 WHEELER Needlecraft 
p o r t^  .Thursday, that ,nn V n d ^  Book.., Dozens t of other designs
you'll. WabtVto, order—easy ias- 
n)lhe A^Timnaho ia part'pf Khjg clniitlng,handwork for yourself, 
SolomojTs, copper mines of 3,qm home, gifts brtzaar items, 
years ago, Dh Nelson Gluecsk, ggnj 25 cepts for your' copy, of 
president of the Hebrew Union this book today]
College^ewlsh Institute of Rcll- 




Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
lu s T  t e l e p h o n e ^
RUDY'S TAXI
2 6 1 0 ' '
, And a copy wiU bo' t 
despatched to you at ,oncc
rids special delivery serviM 
is available. nightly between 
7i0^ p.m» and 7t30 'p.ni.
RUSSIA>i GARDENERS 
LONDON . ( A P ) S o v i e t  Rus-| 
ala’s achtevcmente‘,to; landscape 
gardening' anil pottca plants' wilt 
be shown h t . toe totcrhatlonal 
flower exhibition in Parta pext] 
year, Moscow .'radio snl,d., I t ' will 
bo’ thh first'^uch Soviet venture 
















.̂ ' ' • . f  'r '' ' ■ ' 'i;̂  ) ' i ■ ( y '(' ■ 'j Kiee|j tip to date on Canada by 
, , regularly redding
(ANADA REVIEW
' ' itee'p In touch With home nows —- 
, sportŝ  fInqnce, politics and current 
, '  events;, |Cdi>ada Weekly Review —  
i , ,̂ ho only CJqriadlan paper edlî ed arid ,
' published In'Great Brltalri Is on solo 
at leading hotels dnd riews-stands,
Fast cable nows glyes y<iu a weekly 
, report,pfi Cadbdlon offoirs qnd hap-
' ^'pentngi. Vp\
FBIDAif
‘AV*‘'MiniDH A rifrM IN I ' >'''
eiirmlwns In the U X
Only'Od p r e p p y
FINDS WELCOME IN ANOTHER SCHOOL
TUfS. MAB. 18. m s TOE DAILY COUBIEB ^
HEALTH COLUMN
Music Helps You Relax 
A t Table, W ork, Play
Minnijean Brown, Negro girl, 
expelled from integrated Cen­
tral high school. Little Rock. 
Ark., now sits with other pupils 
in class a t New York’s New
Lincoln high school. Her tea­
cher, Mrs. Pauline Carpenter, 
s tan ^  behind her. Minnijean 
was granted a full scholarship.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER










^ A J 9
Z l0 5^  SOUTH
4 K J 7 9 i S♦ -----^1052
4 9 7 3 2
The bidding:
for the defense, that South had 
the ten, and the contract was 
made.
West’s logic was unassailable 
as far as it went. The trouble 
was it didn’t go far enough. Once 
the kind of diamonds, was granted 
to East, the location of the ten 
of diamonds became the key 
issue.
If East had the ten. West’s de­
fense would be successful, but if 
South had the ten, it wouid be­
come ineffective.
What West should have done 
to cover both possibilities was to 
lead the jack of diamonds instead 
ot the ace. Against this thrust, 
declarer is rendered helpless. He 
must lose three diamond tricks. 






HERMAN N. BVNDESEN, MJ>.
Probably nothing can relieve 
the tensim and strain of a busy 
day as well as music.
Many employers have come to 
realize this and have equipped 
their stores and plants with rec­
ord players or the so<alled 
"canned music” which provides 
soothing tunes for their employ­
ees throughout the day.
RELAXES PATIENTS 
• A dentist I know also has rec­
ords of soft music playing con 
tinuously to help his patients 
relax. It works, too 
You can work to music, you can 
play to music, you can relax to 
it and you can cat to it.
Doctors agree that we can de­
velop indigestion and serious 
stomach upsets by eating while 
we are tense and nervous,
'The greatest danger of tension, 
in fact, is that it can destroy your 
appetite and damage your health 
seriously. Ulcers may be the ul­
timate result.
Are you bothered by such ten­
sion? Probably.
VICTIMS OF TENSION 
A survey of 4,000 restaurant 
owners across the country re­
cently disclosed th a t ' 93,7 per 
cent of them believed most of 
their customers were suffering 
from nervous tension when they 
came in to eat 
To help soothe this tenseness 
among their patrons, the restaur-
rat. Are there any contagious 
diseases transmitted by rates?
Answer: Your child should re­
ceive protective inoculations 
against tetanus or lockjaw, lor 
bite from a rat can transmit 
this disease. A rare disease 
known as rat-bite fever also can 
be transmitted in the same man­
ner.
It would be advisable (or you 
to tonsult your physician.




REGINA (CP)—Premier T. C. 
Douglas said Monday agreement 
has been reached on sharing 
costs of the South Saskatchewan 
River dam but financing prob­
lems still have to be worked out.
Commenting on a statement by 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker in 
Moose Jaw Saturday night that 
a cost - sharing agreement has 
been reached, Mr. Douglas said 
the statement is similar to one 
he had made in the Saskatchewan 
Iggislature Feb. 19. At that time, 
he said agreement had been 
reached "to all intents and purp-
The bidding:
Opening lead—king of hearts, 
The jump raise, over an infor- 
matory double, is not a strength 
showing bid, as is evidenced by 
East’s three heart bid. It is pure­
ly preemptive in nature and 
shows great length in partner' 
suit with relatively little, in high 
• cards. I
South properly came in with 
three spades. ’Though his high 
card content was also low, the 
distribution was more than suf­
ficient to justify a fr§e bid. North, 
of course, carried on to four.
’The king of hearts was opened 
and ruffed. Declarer then led a 
spade to the ace and another back 
to the king. When it turned out 
that West had a trump trick. 
South started to run the club 
suit.
West waited until the fourth 
round of clubs was led and then 
ruffed. It was clear to him de­
clarer had five trump tricks as 
well as five club tricks.
The only chance to defeat the 
contract, therefore, was to cash 
three diamonds before South 
could take ten tricks. For this 
to be possible, it had to be pre­
sumed East, had the king of dia­
monds. I .
Having gotten thus far in his 
reasoning. West tramped the 
fourth club lead and led the ace 
of diamonds. East signaled with 
the six and West continued with 
the jack. This was covered with 
dummy's queen and taken with 
the king. '




CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla. 
(CP)—Here’s how Vanguard com­
pares with its U.S. companion 






2,500 miles Orbit 
3V4 lbs. Weight
6.4 ins. Length j
6.4 ins. Diamefer 
133 mins. Orbit time 
5-10 years Lifetime 
Sputnik n  
17,840 mph Speed
ditioning, sound-proofing, indirect 
lighting — and music equipment.
Music helps you relax at home 
just as it does in a restaurant or 
at work. It probably works a lot 
better in your own home, since 
you can be more at ease and you 
can select the type of music you 
like best.
BE HONEST
Whether it’s the latest popular 
tunes or “long hair’’ stuff, choose 
the music you enjoy most. You’ve 
got to be honest vrfth yourself in 
your selections. Don’t  ̂choose 
classical music simply because 
you think it shows good taste.
In order to enjoy it as much 
as possible, sit back and relax. 
Don’t concentrate too much on 
the melody.
Mjisic will' help keep you 
happy, no matter what you may 
be doing. Whistling or humming 
while you are. walking or driving 
a car will make everything seem 
cheerful.
And that’s important to retain­
ing your good health.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
T.B.: My child was bitten by






























But, the premier said today, 
the province has still received no 
reply to a request (or assistance 
similar to that offered other prov­
inces for power projects. He had 
told the legislature that Saskat­
chewan wants a loan repayable 
over a period of years.
The premier said that when an 
answer to this request comes, 
legislation will be introduced and 
the whole matter will be discus­
sed.”
Mr. Douglas said the prime 
minister’s estimate of $170,000,000 
for the total cost of the project 
could be correct, depending on 
what is included. It would depend 
on how big an area is irrigated 
and how big the power plant is. 
But, he said, the total cost will 
probably be between $155,000,000 
and $175,000,000,
FINE ART
The art of flower arranging be­
gan in the earliest times at Bud­




TRY something new now — if 
only to vary the monotony of 
workaday tasks. A new twist to 
your routine not only sparks re­
newed enthusiasm, but is often 
time and energy-saving,; Present 
aspects stimulate imagination; 
use yours.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises unusual 
achievement in the year ahead. 
Under present aspects you should 
find renewed confidence and en-
NO SCREAMING
LUTON, England (CP)—Teen­
age girls who scream during film 
shows at movie theatres in this 
Bedfordshire town will be ban­
ned from the cinema. ‘"The nuis­
ance caused by some people in 
the cinema has never been worse 
than it is today,” said theatre
thusiasm in slow-moving projects, 
so don’t give up. Proceed toward 
worthwhile goals with zest—espe­
cially those; connected with your
jcb--<md''you-“Shotfld realize not­
able improvement by October. At 
that time, financial matters about 
which you may have been in 
doubt should also show an upward 
trend. «
Sodial and sentimental Inter­
ests, as well as travel, will be 
under beneficent rays between 
May and September, but do try 
to avoid nervous tension and 
anxiety in November. Late 1958 
should find your affairs in excel­
lent shape, and you should get 
off to a fine new start in 1959.
A child born on this day will 
be highly gifted, artistically, but 
n»ay incline toward impatience 
with the shortcoming of others.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley


























































































TAKIN® UP PI&HT 
\WHE(5E-THBYtHPTj 
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OT"
s p l a s h : SPLASH!
rRAWkw rrwcsTR m. 9m m
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
rg.)
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE ilcre's how io work It:
AX ¥ D L D A A X  R 
• is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this snmplo A Is used! 
for Iho (hreo L’s. X for tho two O’s. etc, Single letters, apostrophes. | 
the lengih and formation of tho words ore all hints. Each day the 
coflo leltera are dUfereni
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION
Q W I F  K N U B U O Q W I Q R O N S  I 
Q W 1 F R A Q J K 0  N I Y R S A R G K 
A X  I V V  A -  V Z Q Q R O .
Yesterday’a Cryploqnotc: THE ORNAMENT OF A HOUSE\ 












JINS TO MAKt THIS 
important AM«UMCtMlNT*
Yia Maiiiii
» IT you. 
MSSJONfS?
NO.ISlgYOM 
IT WIU. BE 
MAYOR HATCM- 
ORONB OF. 
HIS ( M i !
AHf NOVI'S AW CUAMCF 





OHn.0 READ WTH<Xirai.lVSaEB 
TBROUSHOUT TUB BA YEARS 
OF MeRUFB_ '
jM M gstSwice:
• •o R iy tH n K
- J,JU$7 WHET » TNOIFY 0OM«
OUR uom? AT®WHY D® ’ y AMVOU 
.SUE pretend not TO SIS ME!
n  -
EXCUSE ME A MINUTE. CURtS. lY C  
SOT TO DASM BACK UP TO OUR ROOM. 
S .X  FOROOTMT W A U IT . j ---------- -
r  ^
S B T O U T O F H B R E J
NO, THBV WON’T. 
WE ARB WATCNINO 
FROM TUB VANTASa 
POINT OF TMfZ 
LAPSE,
X BEUEVe ITCAMS 
FROMOUTeRBPFCE 
WHETHER ms ABLE 












SEE HOW beautifully ITS 













WILLYDU PLEASE STOP 
TRYING TO CHANGE TNE 
SUBJECT?
.1
^ N t y
GRANDMA. IJUSTJ 




WENT OVER A N ’ 
SWEF>T OUT THEIR 1 
SHACK..
.'.BUT TH’ STRONG SPRAY 
YOU USED W IPED  OUT 
M O S T  O ' THEIR
>
...TR A IN ED  P E T  ROACH
4 n * p l e a  c ir c u s ././
y 7 T 7 ^ THAT X  WOODPECKER 




* MB ^ M '\
I'LL SAY ONE THING 
ABOUT WOO(7PECKER9... 
THEY SURE KIN HOLD 
A ekUDOB 1 Li






•. NOT , 
( e u y iNG/
o o o p e n
m .
C HERES yOUR VASE,SON-




H/WB LOeWTEP UNPER- 
0ROUNP WATER WITH
YOUR fORKEP STICK, 
IT MEANS r WON'T 
HAVE TO SELL MY 
RANCHI
t  CAN'T FI6URB ^  
MA&Qte OUTt BHB'a ^  
BUPPOSiff rOBBAN  ̂
OU> LAPY, BUT BOMS-
ĜOLLV, NIPPER, WOULPN'T IT DeI 
WONPfcRFUL IF X ACCIPEMTALLVi 
FOUNP WATER FOR MANIC?
THEN I  COULD’" ...............
■/!
G
U v E ^  UaHT 
MtMOro LIIM» uohtkqou *
BoutheasT of
A KH0«M ASLOVTRSLUMreeiMlSE 
IT FIASHGS M M -4 4  ECDUIHCI 
> COtUteSRMXNO 1b IHt NUMUR 
OF «A T T *^ N ^ W 0 W »
X POYRLOOK AT JUNIORl 
HB'a BeBNSimNGUF 















TUES. MAE. IS. lISS THE DAII.T C O V E m
Stu>pUe(t tqr 
Odium Brown Investments Ltd 
Bernard Ave
Today's Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 ndon) 
AVEKAGES 
New Totfc (Dow Jones)
Noon
'-y













10 Base Metals 150.13
15. Oils 127.42
INVESTMENT FUNDS 
Prises quoted on a net basis 
All Cdn. Compound 5.95 
AU Cdn. Dividend 5.15






















N. Ont Gas lOV̂
Trans Canbda C 28 








Harkness Declares F ru it Industry 
Has As Great A  Future As Ever
BOND QUOTATIONS
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
(as a t 12 noon E.S.T.)
Dominion of Canada
Bid Asked
Captain M. G. Stirling, left, 
Kelowna, commanding officer 
of HMCS Crescent and Captain 
Second Canadian Escort Squad­
ron, welcomes Rear-Admiral 
Sadayofhi Nakayama, Com­
manding • Officer Training 
Fleet, Japanese Navy, on board
COURTESY CALL
the Crescent at Pearl Harbour, 
Hawaii. Behind the admiral is 
Sub-Lt. (S» J . R. J . Rangel, of 
Victoria, Yokohama-born offi­
cer who served as interpreter 
for the occasion. Adnriral 
Nakayama commanded a Japa­
nese squadron visiting Pearl
Harbour for the first major 
call made there by the Japa­
nese since the end of the war. 
Five Canadian destroyer es­
corts were in port at the time 
in the course of a Far East 
training cruise fa>ra Esqui­
mau. (National Defence Photo)
COUNCIL TOLD
Pressure To Have Rural 



























A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can 
Trans Mtn. PI 
Walkers 
West Ply.
• City’s pressing for action in re- 
'assessing the rural areas with a 
•view to having the rural areas 
l a y  their "fair share” in school 
’costs appears to be producing 
resists.
• This was gleaned from a letter 
written by Mayor Parkinson to 
the director of tax research who 
is also the assistant deputy min­
ister of finance.
■ The mayor reminds, W. P. 
•Veitch at Victoria that additional 
assistance would be considered 
Yor the provincial assessor at 
Vernon, who apparently makes
assessment in the niral areas 
oL Kelowna School District 23.
1 If additional help can be, given 
to the assessor "ih order that a 
reassessment of his area can 
completed by the end of this 
year, as you stated would be 
done, I ’m sure the result will be 
beneficial . . the mayor’s let­
te r pointed out. .
UP TO DATE
■ He added that the "equitable 
assessments” that would accrue 
would satisfy “ the organized 
municipalities in School District 
23, whose assessments have been 
brought up to date.”
Mayor Parkinson mentioned 
another instance where a piece
of property that has been im­
proved, with a fairly good house 
and a service station, is taxed 
at about $60. The legal description 
of the property is given.
“We are continually hearing of 
cases where taxes on some rural 
properties are far below normal,” 
the mayor wrote,,“ but when we 
try to check through on these for 
comparison purposes, the parties 
concerned are most deluctant to 
disclose thp location of the prop­
erties or the names, of the ovirners, 
for obvious reasons.”
School costs are based on as­
sessments, and the city contends 
that while Kelowna, Glenmore 
and Peachland assessments are 
up to  date, in many of the rural 
areas reassessing has not, taken 
place in years.
Consequently,' the municipali­
ties are paying “more than toeir 
share.”
’This, topic of reassessing in the
rural areas was .taken up at 
Victoria by the five-man Kelowna 
delegation last month. The mayor 
headed the delegation, which 
comprised also two aldermen and 







For Taking Cars 
Over Fire Hoses
At least two' drivers will be 
charged in city police court with 
driving over fire hoses during tiie 
Simpsons-Sears fire Sunday.
■RCMP said more should haye 
been charged but their licence 
numbers were not obtained.
During the peak of the blaze, 
fire hoses snaked across several 
intersections. In majority of cases 
the motorists observe the law 
and drove around or turned back, 
rather than cross over the hoses.
The law forbidding autoists gor 
ing over fire hoses is aimed at, 
among other things, protecting 
the hoses from damage and en­
suring a steady supply of water 
for fighting the fire.
Two applications for trade lie 
ences, regarding rooms for rent 
received only conditional appro­
val froni city council Monday 
night. I Four other applications 
were feiven unconditional appro­
val;'.
They were: Julius and Hilde- 
gard Schroeder, 2404 Rihcter St. 
as retail trader (delicatessen) at 
625 Harvey Ave. '(tak ing  over 
from Joseph Zimmerman).
Charles Denis Murdoch, 758 
Fuller Ave., garden cultivating.
John M. Millar, 776 Patterson 
Ave., warm air heating and air 
conditioning, sheet metal, gas 
fitting, a t business premises at 
631 Harvey.
Olive M. Fumerton, 1922 Ab­
bott St., six rooms-to rent at 
1453 Ellis St. ,
MAIN FLOOR
The other two applications did 
not m eet the full endorseihent of 
the building or health inspector, 
or both.
Mrs. Annie Street will be al-
OILS
Bid
Cal and Ed. 19^
Cdn. Husky 9.55
Cent Del Rio 7.00
Fort St. John 3.00
Home Oil A 15%



































































5th Victory Loan 
370 due 1959 
6th Victory Loan
99.00 99.25
3% due 1960 
7th Victory Loan
98.70 90.00
370 due 1962 
8th Victory Loan
97.50 97.75
3% due 1963 
9th Victory Loan
96% 97.00




5% due 1977 
Saskatchewan
102.00 mmm
5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro
102%
5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro
101% 103.00
S7c due 1977 
Ontario
105 105%
5% due 1964 
Ontario
102%




4%% due 1966 
B.A. OU
96.00 98.00
5%% dut 1977 
B.C. Electric
102 103
5%% due 1977 
Home Oil
101% 102%
5% due 1971 
Woodward’s
118.00 120.00
57o due 1977 
Inland N t Gas
108.00 109.00
5%% due 1977 
Loblaw
103.00 105.00
6% due 1977 
Westcoast Tr. ”C’
103%1 104%
5%% due 1988 
Kelly Douglas
106 107
6% due 1977 
Ex. Wts.
100.00 101.00
(Special To The Courier)
PENTICTON-lThere is a great 
future for the fruit industry in 
the opinion of Agriculture Mini­
ster Douglas Harkness.
’IJ»e minister’s optimistic state­
ment was in reply to a question 
posed by a reporter prior to the 
Cemservatives’ political meeting 
in Penticton Saturday.
In the interview Mr. Harkness 
was asked:
Is there any future in the 
Okanagan fruit industry or would 
farmers be wise to quit?”
Mr. Harkness, a Second World 
War soldier, grinned.
“That’s a loaded question,” he 
said, “but if you want the opinion 
of a layman I’ll say there is cer­
tainly a future in the fruit in 
dustry here because it Is one of 
! best growing areas in Canada. 
‘I ’m by no means an expert
in the fruit business but‘there’s  might get some hc’.p with ths 
undoubtedly going to be a con-jl957 ap^e  crop, ” .,.ud. at ths
stant demand lor fruit in this public meeting, 
country. I
’Therefore, the need of the in­
dustry and of a  market lor its 
products is self-evident.”
Landing at Penticton Airport 
at 4 p.m. from Calgary, his home 
town, the minister was soon in 
consultation with BCFGA repre­
sentatives.
He assured them that when full 
crop returns for the year have 
been received, possibility of as­
sistance with the 1957 apple crop 
would be considered.
One of the valley’s leading 
growers. John Coe, was In hap­
pier mood following the minis­
ter’s visit.
"We have hope for the future 
under the Agriculture Stabiliza­
tion Act and now understand we
City W ill Investigate "Prom ise" 
W ater Would Be Given Resident
“We’ll Investigate but we can’t
resident who alleged he had 
been misled by one or more 
members of the city hall staff 
regarding chances of getting 
hooked up to city water.
A. A.Thompson, 1468 Bertram 
St., appeared at city council 
meeting Monday night in person 
to back up a letter he wrote.
He told the council that he had 
been assured by some one on the 
city staff that property at 784 
Burne Ave., in Woodlawn and 
just outside the city limits, 
could be hooked up to the city’s 
domestic water supply. (Some 
houses on Burne have been get­
ting city water for years.)
Mr, Thompson said that “on 
the strength of the above as­
surance, I purchased the lot and 
proceeded to make plans to 
build my home thereon.”
He said he understood that all
he had to do was apply for water 
and that a connection would be 
made to the line that passes close 
by.
Aid. ’Treadgold, who is in 
charge of the waterworks de­
partment, explained that such 
was not the case. He and other 
members of the council could not 
explain how he had been “as- 
urred” that water would be 
available.
Mayor Parkinson directed that 
an investigation be made into the 
facts.
Paves Way To 




Makeup of, the Kelowna Recre- 
lation Commission for 1958 was 
approved by resolution at Mon­
day night’s city council mect- 
ing.
Members appointed to the com­
mission are Aid. E. R. Winter, 
Thomas Angus, A_ V. Denegrie, 
_ ■ J Mrs Mildred McFetridge, Wil-
Less social activity and m<we |{gj„ Spear, Robert J . Taylor and 
solemnity may characterize^ Peter Bulatovich.





ture high school graduation ’cer­
emonies in Kelowna. I
It aU depends on the findings of | 
an “ investigating committee”
Necessary bylaw wiU be d r a f t - 1 u p  P^^'l
ed to purchase a gravel pit, and trustees. _
foUowing city council’s decision The committee s biggesf l»ne 
Monday night to buy it for $1800. contention is the graduation 
™ X dance, held responsible by some
TOe p re p a y  Kelownians for boisterous aU-l
,portion of Plan B-J583, belong-l.
ing to the Raymer estate, and is Although students cease to bel 
known as the Raymer gravelLjjg responsibility after 1
P’t* * *. toe dance, which usuaUy con-
The city will have to pay the eludes at about 1 a.m., their sub­
cost of surveying and legal and sequent “social activity” is gen- 
transfer fees. 1 I eraUy associated with toe ex-1
citement of graduation.
“ We feel toe dance may be a I 
contributing factor,” said school 
board secretary Fred Macklin.
^  - V  I I The dance, an annual social
C O n C F G tG  i G n O G r  students, has de-^ v i i v i v i v r  i v i i M v i  I veloped into an annual headache
Now Is the time to make your 
selection from our fresh stocks 
of Easter Bunnies, (toickens 
and Eggs—large or small, 
gaily colored or chocolate.





Under the Tuminc Sign
¥
ALLSTATE




The Allstate Insurance Boothl was destroyed and untfl 
further notice you may obtain service from the 
home of
DES SHORTHOUSE 
995 SUTHERLAND or PHONE 7033
WATCH FOR FURTHER NOTICE
, j x _ x  x ,  xi City council Monday night ac- for school authorities.
rent out four _ ^ m s atL gptgj tender of Valley According to one of them, fes- 
to7 Haivey Ave., on toe Materials to supply toe tivlties have "gotten out of don-
° V ■ TT i. 11 city’s concrete needs during trql” . He w asrefenringin  parti- 
Mrs. Yvonne Huguet’s a p p l i e s - c u l a r  to toe posWance iharathon 
tion for renting out seven rooms „ „  _  ,,,, , . . .  . nnrfvino -
at 809 Harvey Ave. for an elder- made_a bid of P ^ nny(AHB fn place more
ly folks boarding house was P®*̂ ♦’̂ ''^'^''^Lmohasis on Commencement cer-
proved on condition that certain ®'̂ P* emonies ” secretary Macklin ex-
requirepients of toe building and a plSlneto’ Announc of toe
health Inspectors are carried out i*- ..








Auto Race Drama 
in color 
Anthony Stc:cle 
I .  Robertson Justice 
U le Versois 
The Kew Italian Aetreis 
I Terrific speed in a country 
I road automobile race, bristl- 
I ing with action.
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Two Action Packed Suspense Hits 




(Last Complete Show — 8:40 p.m.)
Box Ofice Opens Nightly 6:30 — Show Starts 7 P.m.
QDEOM
concrete. . Kn,,, . I committees final decision will bel
Two otoer tenders, both of made sometime within toe nextl 
them higher, also were received, said.
Works Tender
D R IVE-IN
VERNON —  Highway 97 North At City Limits
Chicken Complaint 
To Be Investigated
City Council has turneji over 
Ito the health inspector a com­
plaint from a resident In the 
1400 block Ethel Street that 
chickens on the property next 
door are a hazard to sonitation 
land health.
Council will deal with the corn­
e t  has been
Starts Wednesday! -  
“Flesh and The Spur”
AU Color Show! 




Wednesday and Thnisday 




Comtdy'Drama in color 
Red Skelton, Janet Blair 






No ne(»d to Walt In ,line when you use Book Tickets 
NOW SHOWING — TWICE NiailTLT -  7s00 and 9:00 p.m.
NAKED TRUTH
.ahoat Ahw Vo(^a a m g m fr tH m
1.'
i - v  V C W M O  YOUR WAT ON WAVES OF lAUfUITESt
Tfivlilf:;'"" - -----------
|t> 'm'U, IT’S A PANIC -  IN THE PACIFIC!
"DON'T GO NEAR THE WATER"
' ----------------------
Tender of Ronald J. Wilkinson,
trading as R. J. Wilkinson Ex-. . . .  , „ ______ .
cavntmg, was accepted condition-ally by city council Monday I >̂®®®‘ved from the inspector
Mil .1 I1.X.I BIG AIRFIELD
I DARWIN, Australia (Reuters)
lowest bid ($15,150) for installa-L ^  strategic airstrip being 
tion of new water mains, hy-l^gj^ Northern Territory
drants, valves, fitting.s, etc. near here is so big that koy ve
too fcplaccmcnt of a portion of Ljgjgg jnatoiiatiohs have been 
the waterworks system. equipped with radio telephones
Acceptance is conditional upon Ua save time, 
posting by Mr. Wilkinson of 501- .....................
of tho contract.
Other bidders and their tenders 
were: Interior Conirnctinif Co.,
Penticton. $15,084; J)\W. Bedford 
Ltd., Kelowna, $10,602; C. Turri,
Kelowna, $20,312; Penklns Bro­
thers Ckintractors, Perksvillo,
B.C.. $$22,007.50.
Tho work Is part of the $90,000 
waterworks improvement by­
law, passed by tho ratepayers 
Inst December.
Electors Invited  
To M eet Liberal 
Candidate W ed.
Residents of Kelowna and dis­
trict will have an opportunity of 
meetinii Liberal candidate for 
Oknnagan-Boundary riding W. A. 
Gilmour a t n sp«c|al afternooh 
ten at llio Yacht Club Welnerdny 
from 3 to 5 p.m. > '
Party organizers emphasize,^ 
(his function Is open to the pub-l|[ 




Adult cought syrup —
WAMPOLES X .
Children cough syrup -P U C
TOGETHER .  -  62c
79c
ONE O F MANY
MiD-MONTH
SPECIALS
e E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
A U T O M A T I C
G A S  F U R N A C E
SO ECONOMICAL- excluilvo ” plrt-point” heat exchanger gives more
heat for less cotti




Be Wise —  Economize
SO CLEAN —  layes hours o f house-cleaning every week I
SO SAFE —  automdtically starts, Ignites and stops with thermoitql controll
SO MODERN- "Pre-Palred” to  add the (G-E) Summer Air Conditioner unit 
anytime you wishi
No need to worry about thoia hlQh fuel M i l s C o l l  us 
today for full parllculan on how you con octuoUy tove 
money o i you en|oy the world’s finest heating and cooling 
syitem. ■
NATURALLY FOR OAS IT’S
CALL US TO DAY  
F OR Y O U R  FREE  
H O M E  H E A T I N G  
S U RV E Y
BARR &  ANDIRSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
594 BcniaWI Ave.
Kelowna'a Exclusive 0 -E  Dealer
Phone 3039
